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CHATSWORTH SERVICE MAN 
KILLED IN TRAIN COLLISION
Henry Baldauf 
Loses Life at Terre 
Haute, Indiana
Chatsworth people were shock, 

ed and grieved last Thursday 
night when a message came to the 
parents of Sgt. Henry Baldauf, 
conveying the news that he had 
been killed in a  train collision 
near Terre Haute. Indiana, when 
two passenger trains on the C. A  
EL I. railroad met head-on during 
a  fog.

Sgt. Baldauf, with other service 
men, mostly veterans of the Ital
ian campaign, were en route from 
Fort Sheridan to Miami, Florida. 
Sgt. Baldauf had recently been 
home on a 30-day furlough after 
spending months in the Italian 
war front. He had made 53 mis
sions successfully, only to be kill
ed in the train crash. He was 
one of 24 soldiers killed In the 
head-on crash between the Dixie 
Flyer, crack fast passenger train, 
on which the soldiers occupied 
three Pullman coaches near the 
front of the train, and a solid mall 
•nd express train north-bound. 
Father In Hospital

Leo W. Baldauf, father of Hen
ry, is in the Mennonlte hospital In 
Bloomington, receiving medical 
treatment and was not immediate
ly advised of his son’s death, but 
Leon Lewis, a brother of Mrs. Bal
dauf, of St. Louis, and her sister 
•nd brother. Mrs. James Kahn of 
Kennett, Missouri, and Alvin M. 
Lewis. of Columbia, Kentucky, 
were notified and came to Chats
worth Friday to accompany Mrs. 
Baldauf and son Morris, to Evans
ville, Indiana, where they were 
joined by two brothers of L. W- 
Baldauf and then went on to Hen
derson, Kentucky, where the 
body of Sgt. Halmiuf was shipped 
by the government.

Funeral services were held in a 
funeral home in Henderson, Sun
day, with burial in a cemetery 
there.

Henry Lynn Baldauf was bom 
fen Louisville, Kentucky, May 9, 
1922. The family later moved to 
Kennett, Missouri, and from there 
to Chatsworth In 1939, when the 
family opened a 5c to 91 store In 
Chatsworth. Henry graduated 
from the Chatsworth high school 
with a class of 24 in 1940. Ten 
of the 14 boys In the class entered 
the armed service. After finishing 
his school here he attended teach
ers* college at Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri for a year before going 
to Los Angeles, California, from 
where he was called Into the arm
ed service two years ago. He 
served ten months in Italy In the 
armed air service and par
ticipated In 53 missions over the 
enemy country. With many oth
er men he was returned to the 
states and given a thirty-day fur
lough. It is understood that all 
of those killed had had more than 
50 missions to their credit and 
were being sent to  Miami for fur
ther assignment.

Surviving are the parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. Leo W. Baldauf and 
son, Morris, of Chatsworth; rela
tives mentioned above and a 
grandmother, Mrs. Bertha Laurs, 
of Kennett, Missouri.

Dispatches to the dally papers 
give additional information of the 
accident:
MdieiV Cars Leave Trade

"Ironically, the only coaches to 
hurtle from the tracks after the 
collision, were those carrying the 
soldiers. Thirty-nine non-commis
sioned sir force officers occupied 
the first coach and 34 commis
sioned officers were In the two 
following Pullmans. Army auth
orities refused to release a full list 
of the dead and Injured service
men until the next of kin have 
been notified.

"The first coach burst wide 
open, spewing torn bodies along 
the right-of-way. Many soldiers 
were crushed in their berths. Air 
medals and Purple Heart decora
tions were strewn among the 
wreckage. The other two Pullman 
care, two baggage coaches, the 
locomotive and tender piled up 
along the tracks.

trains crashed at 2:20 a. 
m. (CWT) In a heavy fog which 
enveloped the scene of death and 
destruction and hindered rescuers 
trying to locate jfie cries of the 
Injured. Unhurt passengers help
ed volunteers pull the dead and 
injured from the wreckage. Three 
of the dead were members of the 
Dixie crew.

Killed in Train Wreck

—Photo Court**? Pantograph 
SOT. HENRY L  BALDAUF

-----Son of Mr. and Mre. Leo
Baldauf, of Chatsworth, who 
waa killed In the wreck of the 
Dixie Flyer near Terre Haute, 
Ind.. early Thursday morn
ing, September 17.

Clifford Stebbins 
Is New Chatsworth 
Police Officer

Clifford Stebbins was offered a 
job on the police force at a meet
ing of the village board last week, 
following his application for a job, 
and began his duties last Thurs
day. He replaces John Sleeth, who 
quit recently to take over a guard 
Job in the secretary of state’s of
fice in Springfield. Mr. Stebbins 
has been employed until recently 
at one of the ordnance plants near 
Joliet.

The village clerk was also In
structed to write to the 
of the T. P. A W. railroad 
the installation of flasher light 
warnings a t the street crossings In 
Chatsworth, and also requesting 
the railroad to Increase the open
ing under their tracks between 
First and Second streets to permit 
surface water to get away quicker 
following heavy rains.

The Illinois Central railroad will 
also bo asked to rebuild and widen 
the bridge across the drainage 
ditch west of the depot.

The advisability of securing a 
truckload of asphaltic concrete for 
patching holes In the village grav
eled streets was discussed ana 
agreed upon. A truckload of 12 
tons arrived Saturday from Otta
wa and dumped west of the pump 
house and will be spread around 
town by the street commissioner.

Club Sends USO 
24 Scrap Books 
During Summer

Twehty-four scrap books were 
made this summer and mailed to 
the USO from members of the 
Woman’s club, according to the re
port of Mre. C. G. Bartlett, Scrap
book chairman.

The club met for a picnic, busi
ness meeting and entertainment 
a t the home of Mrs. Kenneth Por
terfield, Sept. 18th. Supper was 
served In the yard by Mrs. Porter
field, Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Ann 
Matthias.

Mre. Albert Wisthuff was ap
pointed vice-president of the club. 
Mre. Bartlett was appointed sec
retary to fill the unexpired term 
of Miss Marie FreehiU. Mrs. Bart
lett Is also vice-president of the 
17th district. Mre. P. H. Mc- 
Greal, treasurer, Mrs. Leo Sneyd 
and Miss Alice Murtaugh were ap
pointed members of the auditing 
committee. Two new members, 
Mre. James Koerner and Miss 
Maude Edwards, were admitted to 
the club.

Mrs. Aqulla Entwlstle, presi
dent, announced that the club will 
sponsor a welfare lecture for the 
community Nov. 3, at the high 
school gymnasium, Wm. R. Ben
nett, who has spoken In Chats
worth on other occasions, will be 
the speaker.

Mre Lulu Hahn, of Tuscola, Mrs. 
Donald Askew and Mrs. John 
Feely were guests of the club. 
Mrs. Bartlett conducted the 
games.

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY

i

FORRSET MAN HAS 
FUN TRYING OUT 
MOTOR ON BOAT

R. C. Deputy, a well known For
rest man, had an Interesting ex
perience recently. Mr. Deputy 
likes to fish and boat, and has a 
cabin on a stream over in Indiana 
where he often spends his week
ends.

He had a boat at his home in 
Forrest but no water handy to try 
out a new outboard motor so he 
Intrigued his boas, H. L. Nell, of 
the Prudential Insurance Com
pany, of Bloomington, to help him 
try out the motor. The boat was 
suspended between two posts, the 
motor attached and then the men 
spent some time carrying water to 
fill a tub placed under the motor. 
When everything was ready Mr. 
Deputy turned on the power while 
standing close by the motor to see 
how It would work. I t worked all 
right but the Forrest man waa al
most drowned until rescued by his 
boss.

BALE OF HOUSE
HOLD GOODS

As we are about to move into a 
furnished residence, the house
hold goods of S. H. Herr will be 
sold at public auction on Saturday 
afternoon, September 30, at the 
residence. A Frlgldalre refrigera
tor, electric sweeper,(dining room 
set, parlor set, bedroom sets and 
many other household articles will 
be offered for tale. A more de
tailed list of articles will appear 
In next week’s Phdndealer.

S. H. HERR

CARD OF THANKS 
I  wish to thank my friends and 

neighbors for cards, flowers and 
visits while I  was in the hospital.

Helen Smith.

—See that your subscription is 
paid up and keep the home paper 
coming.

Club Adds 13 
New Members

The Chatsworth Junior Wo
man’s club met Wednesday eve
ning, Sept. 13th, at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Kohler for a welner 
roast. Assisting her were Mrs. 
Howard Trinkle, Mrs. Orman 
Brown, Mre. Ward Collins and 
Miss Blanche Cline.

Mrs. Clarence Ruppel, the club’s 
new president, presided at the 
business meeting which followed. 
A motion was made and tysrried 

it th£% lm fcby new lamps for 
the Chatsworth room at the Fair- 
bury hospital. - '

The following girl* were accept
ed a* new members of the club: 

Gail Sheeley, Marilyn McKinley. 
Annetta Saathoff, Doris Collins, 
Mary Bargman, Lois Clanton, 
Fern Harms, Ida Kurtenbach, Jo
sephine Whittier, Johanna Han
sen, Kathryn Lehmann, Cecele 
Sterrenberg and Elsie Wilson.

The October meeting will be a 
Hallowe'en masquerade party at 
the home of Lucille Weller on Oc
tober 11th. — Faye Shafer, Club 
Reporter, pro tern.

Herehey Resigns
R. G. Herehey, secretary-man 

ager of Pontiac Chamber of Com
merce for five years; announced 
Saturday that his j resignation 
would become effective Oct. 16. 
He expects to remain A resident of 
Pontiac.

John Herr Enters 
Naval Radio School

John S. Herr, 18, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Herr, of ftmtiae, was 
enrolled recently in an intensive 
course at the radio naval training 
school located on the Northwest
ern university campus at Evans
ton.

Selection to attend the specialty 
school is based on recruit training 
aptitude test scores. H ie course of 
study includes the use  ̂ operation 
and maintenance of rhdio equip
ment and the operation of navy 
radio transmitting and receiving 
equipment. The theoretical phase 
includes electricity and radio fun
damentals

Pontiac Pilot Killed \
First Lt. John C. Shepherd, 26, 

army air force pilot of a Liberator 
B-24, was killed in action May 9, 
according to word received In a 
telegram from the war depart
ment Tuesday morning by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Shepherd 
In Pontiac. He had been reported 
missing In action In word received 
May 23.

Only two members of the crew 
of ten—the navigator and the re
lief bombardier— were saved aft
er the bomber piloted by Lt. Shep
herd was shot down over the Eng
lish channel. Only four of the 
crew were able to parachute, ac
cording to information received by 
the Shepherds.

Lt. Shepherd was the fourth 
member of the Pontiac high school 
class of 1936 to give his life for 
his country.

Pontiac High Hit* 451
Enrollment at Pontiac high 

school hag reached W raccording 
to figures released Saturday by 
Miss Mary McCulloch, registrar.

All Taverns In 
JThe County To Close 
On Victory Day

The board of supervisors in ses
sion last week requested all li
censed taverns outside the towns 
to close all day when victory 
comes In Europe. I t  seems quite 
likely every tavern in Livingston 
county will be closed for 24 hours 
following receipt of word of vic
tory for the Allies over Germany.

MELVIN FAIlk BEST EVER
The Melvin Motor states that 

the 1944 Ford county fair held in 
Melvin recently, was the best 
from every standpoint for the past 
19 years. The paid admissions 
reached an all-time high of around 
$6,400 In comparison with $4,679 
in 1943. There were about 1,200 
paid admissions to see the fair and 
the tax on general admissions was 
about $1,300. The crowd on Fri
day night was so large that room 
was at a premium. It seems like
ly that more space will have to be 
procured if the fair keeps grow
ing.

Service Men 
At Home Can 
Vote Now

County Clerk Ira Boyer said 
Friday evening that servicemen 
now home on furlough can vote 
and urged any who haven't made 
application for ballots to vote in 
his office.

A total of 985 ballots for the 
November election have been 
mailed from the office of County 
Clerk and all applications have 
been taken care of, it was said 
Saturday. Mh Boyer and his 
staff of office workers have been 
working nights to get the ballots 
in the mail. First ones were 
printed last week.

CHATSWORTH TO 
OPEN FOOTBALL 
SEASON FRIDAY
Lexington To Be , 
Opposition On Local 
Field This Week

LA HOGUE WOMAN 
INJURED IN 
CAR ACCIDENT

Mrs. W. O. Sayler, of LaHogue, 
was cut and bruised Monday eve
ning about 5 o’clock when she lost 
control of the coupe she was driv
ing on Route 24 and landed In a 
deep ditch opposite the Isaac Tod- 
den home in the west part of 
Chatsworth.

Mrs. Sayler had been in Bloom
ington, she told rescuers and was 
en route home. She missed her 
wrap and turned to see if it was 
in the seat behind her and in do
ing so ran off the pavement on the 
south side of the road and then 
the car shot across the pavement, 
swung around to the west as it 
hit retention posts along the pave
ment and stopped with the wheels 
up in a ditch about five feet deep. 
Mre. Sayler called for help and 
women m  that neighborhood suc
ceeded in pulling her through the 

Of this number 100 are seniors. | window. She was taken to Dr.
102 juniors, 115 sophomores 
134 freshmen.

and

MORE DISCARDED 
LINGERIE FOUND 
UNDER BRIDGE

When a woman saw three boys 
dismount from their bicycles and 
apparently examine something un
der a culvert south of Chatsworth 
Monday, she became suspicious 
and discovered a small pasteboard 
box containing women’s undergar
ments. She told John Bouhl of 
her “find” and he brought the box 
to town. I t contained three good 
rayon slips and two other gar
ments. The garments apparently 
was a part of the loot stolen from 
Chatsworth homes during the 
summer. No further thefts of silk 
undergarments have been reported 
lately but several people complain 
that vegetables have been stolen 
from gardens in the pest week or 
two.
Boy Confesses

Sheriff Jones came over from 
Pontiac Tuesday forenoon and se
cured a confession from a teen
age Chatsworth boy who stated 
that he was the only person In
volved In the stealing of women’s 
undergarments for the past sever
al weeks. He seemed to have no 
motive and apparently hid all the 
articles he had stolen from the 
homes and most of the garments 
have been restored to the owners.

GOOD SAMARITANS 
PLOW 40 ACRES FOR 
ELMER McNUTT

Last Thursday afternoon twelve 
neighbors with nine tractors plow
ed 40 acres of ground for Elmer 
McNutt who has been 111 for sev
eral months. Neighboring ladles 
served coffee, sandwiches, cake 
and home made ice cream, and 
N. M. LaRochelle took a picture 
of the workers. Mr. McNutt is a 
tenant on the Cunntngton farm, 
about two miles west of the Chats
worth tile factory.

Neighbors who assisted with the 
plowing were Jesse Hanna, Leslie 
Hanna, Otis Bargman, Ray Mar
tin. Curt Clews. K. P. Mueller, 
Roy Perkins, Alfred Hitch' and E. 
P. King.

Lockner’s office and several cuts 
and other Injuries given attention. 
Later she was taken to her home 
near LaHogue in the Roach am
bulance. The car was towed to 

1 the Chevrolet garage considerably 
damaged.

Coopers Buy Restaurant
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, of 

Fairbury, have purchased the 
Green Lantern cafe In Gilman. Mr.
Cooper was a former state police
man, later operating a restaurant [ MOTHERS’ CLUB 
in Fairbury and for two years em- ' MEMBERS HEAR 
ployed as a guard at the Wilming
ton ordnance plant.

Fairbury Woman 
Loses Two Sons

Mre. Ingram Ferguson, .of Fnfr- 
bury, has received word of the 
death of her son. Pfc. Dennis Ray 
Ktngery, killed In action.

This Is her second son to die in 
the service of his country. James 
Kingery, S 1/c, died from wounds 
received in action, April 23, this 
year. Mrs. Ferguson had not 
heard from Dennis for about two 
months when he told her he was 
being sent out.

He received his training at 
Camp Blanding, Fla., Nashville, 
Tenn., and Camp Atterberry, Ind. 
Pfc. Kingery is survived by his 
father In Kentucky, his mother 
and step-father and a half broth
er, Howard Ferguson, Fairbury.

APPOINT HOLDING 
TO ASSIST VETS

A. C. Holding, Pontiac, was 
named Illinois veterans’ service of
ficer for Livingston county at 
Springfield, where officers opened 
a two-day school of instruction. 
Appointments were made by Gov
ernor Dwight Green, and the of
ficers will be state paid employes.

Officers will act as advisers to 
returning war veterans.

Holding will open an office In 
the Sterry building.

In an opening address a t the 
service officers’ school, Governor 
Green outlined duties of veterans’ 
service officers as to “help Illinois 
veterans help themselves.”

"Never for a moment forget 
that these fighting men and wo
men do not want and will not ae- 
cepUsympathy, charity coddling or 
■pedal favors," the governor said.

"What they do want, what they 
have a right to expect and what I  
pledge they are going to receive 
In Illinois, Is understanding of 
their Individual problems and help 
In solving them.”—Pontiac Daily 
Leader.

CARD OF THANKS 
I  wish to thank all those who 

remembered me with cards, visits 
and flowers during my stay In the 
hospital.—Wanda M. Perkins.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
(By Club Reporter)

The Chatsworth Mothers’ Club 
held Its first meeting of the year 
in the grade school Tuesday, Sep
tember 19. The meeting was well 
attended, and there were several 
new members present.

Mrs. Bert presented the pro
gram which consisted of the begin
ning violin class playing three 
numbers, "Sun of My Soul,” 
"America, the Beautiful,” and 
"Blue Bells of Scotland." The 
beginners are Marilyn Steinlicht, 
Kay Kohler, Darlene and Shirley 
Krueger, Shirley and Sherry 
Hummel and Luella Tomowski.

A short business session was 
held after the program. The mat
ter of keeping a “Patrol System” 
was discussed, as were also plans 
for a rummage sale. The com
mittee in charge to be: Mrs. 
Krueger, Mre. Bump, Mrs. Koh
ler and Mrs. Krohn.

The club also agreed to dispense 
with the November meeting in or
der to attend the program to be 
given at the high school Novem
ber 3rd. This program is being 
sponsored by the Chatsworth Wo
man's Club. The speaker for the 
occasion will be William R. Ben
nett, of Elgin, 111. Mr. Bennett 
for many years an attraction on 
the Redpath circuit Is now speak
ing for the Department of Public 
Welfare. All mothers are urged 
to attend this meeting.

The room attendance prize goes 
to the 5th and 6th grade room, 
taught by Mrs. Kurtenbach.

STATE CANDIDATES 
WILL SPEAK AT 
PONTIAC FRIDAY 

A Republican mass meeting will 
be held In the court house in Pon
tiac, Friday evening, Sept. 22nd, 
starting with a  band concert at 
7:45. Included In the speakers will 
be Governor Dwight H. Green 
Hugh W. Cross, candidate for 
be Hugh W. Cross, candidate for 
lieutenant governor, Arthur Lued- 
er, candidate fbr state auditor, and 
George W. Barrett, attorney gen
eral. This will be one of few 
mass meetings scheduled for the 
county during the campaign due 
to the gas and tire scarcity and 
the general public Is invited.

CANNED FOOD 
RATION POINT

Higher point requirements with 
the increases ranging to 400 per 
cent for tomatoes in No. 2 cans, 
became effective Sunday for can
ned foods remaining under ration
ing, the office of price administra
tion announced. Affected Items 
will include canned and bottled 
fruits, fruit and vegetable juices, 
catsup and chill sauce, besides 
canned tomatoes.

In most instances the point val
ues have been halved. The coupon 
cost for peaches, pears, and pine
apple was raised from 43 to 80 
points for No. 2 Mi cans. Tomatoes 
will rise from 5 to 20 points.

Administrator Bowles said in 
Washington, D. C„ the lower 
point values were ordered, not be
cause of any change in the supply 
picture, but to offset the sharply 
increased point buying power re
sulting from ration elimination or 
many processed foods. The new 
values will be used until the end 
of the current rationing period on 
Sept. 30.

All new point values are fixed 
in multiples of 10 because blue 
token ration change is being dis
continued. Blue tokens may be 
used in units of 10 until Oct. 1 In 
buying processed foods.

It was explained that house
wives having fewer than 10 blue 
tokens could pool them with 
neighbors until Sept. 30, if neces
sary In order to realize the point 
values. Fewer than 10 blue tokens 
cannot now be used.

Under the new schedule house
wives will continue to get 60 blue 
points a month. Bowles said.

“The war food administration’s 
allocation of processed foods still 
rationed has not changed,” he 
sajd. "What has changed is the 
point purchasing power.”

Following are old and new 
point rates on some of the other 
affected items: Apples and crab- 
apples, No. 2 can, 23 to 40; apple
sauce, No. 2 can, 25 to 60; apricots 
No. 2Mi can, 30 to 60; all berries, 
No. 2 can, 15 to 40; red sour cher
ries, No. 2 can, 25 to 60; cran
berries or sauce, 1 ounce, 12 to 40; 
figs, No. 2 can. 25 to 50; fruit 
cocktail, fruit for salad or mixed 
fruits, No. 2*A can, 43 to 80; 
plums or prunes, 12 to 30; home 
processed fruits (any of the fore
going) in 2 pound container, 15 
to 20.

Juices—Grape pint, 10 to 20; 
pineapple, No. 2 can, 25 to 50; to
mato, No. 2 can, 6 to 20; vegetable 
juice with at least 70 per cent to
mato, No. 2 can, 2 to 10; home 
processed juices, 2 pound quarts, 
3 to 20.

Tomato catsup or chili sauce, 14 
ounces, 30 to 60; home processed 
tomato catsup or chili sauce, 
quart 18 to 0 (down 18.)

DON’T FORGET
The community sale in Piper 

City on Saturday, Sept. 23. There 
will be cattle, sheep, hogs, house
hold goods, as well as miscellan-

r  items too numerous to men- 
Bring anything you wish to 

sell, but we will appreciate your 
letting us know of any livestock 
you intend to bring so suitable 
pens will be arranged beforehand.

OPENS FALL FESTIVITIES
The Daughters of Isabella held 

their monthly meeting Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 12th in Chatsworth 
at the K. of C. hall with Mrs. 
Matt Monahan as chairman. Mrs. 
Anna Donovan and Maryjane 
Kueffner won honors at cards. A 
delicious lunch was served at the 
close of the evening.

FOR SALE
Two story modern house, al

most new furnace, good location. 
Possesion any time after Sept. 80. 
House now occupied by Stephen 
Herr, For particulars see or write 
James A. Reynolds, Ashkum, HI

(S22)

COMING SALE DATES 
Sept. 27—Closing out farm sale, 

Roberta Bros., Chatsworth.
Piper City Community Sale, 

September 23.

(By Sports Reporter) 
Chatsworth High’s 1944 version 

of football will be on public dis
play here Friday, the 22nd, with 
Lexington furnishing the opposi
tion. Neither team has played as 
yet so prophesies are out. Last 
year Lexington won with a third 
quarter assault but they seem to 
have lost more men than the 
Bluebirds.

Last week’s game with Cheroa 
was cancelled upon orders from 
the state manager when he was 
notified as to the amount of prac
tice the local team had had. Fif
teen practices are required before 
the first game so that all players 
may be in shape to evade Injuries. 
For various reasons no more than 
eight of the local squad showed 
up at any one practice during the 
first week and a team requires 11 
players.

Prospects had looked encourag
ing for the team this year with 12 
of last year’s letter-winners back 
but four of them are not available 
now. Matthias’ broken neck last 
summer, McKinley’s cracked col
lar bone during early practices, 
Arends’ navy designs and Se- 
right’s injured knee, have hurt 
badly since three of those fellows 
were back-field starters at times 
last year. Seright in particular, 
will be missed as he has been a 
regular back for two years and 
had been counted on for the main 
passing and kicking roles.

Livingston is quarterbacking 
with Hummel, Zorn, Bruner and 
Herr handling the other back po
sitions in turn. The usual T 
formation is being used with most 
emphasis being placed upon try
ing to use yie U of .Illinois style. 
This requires speedy backs and 
excellent backing and to date no 
Buddy Youngs (U of I. national 
sprint champ) have shown up but 
the backs named above will give 
an excellent account of themselves 
both in running and blocking.

Backfield prospects seem bright
er than for several years and local 
fans may see some scoring once 
again. Dennewltz at end, Jim 
Hubly at tackle and Gerald Hab- 
erkom at guard, furnish one half 
of a veteran line and each has ma
tured considerably this summer.

An intensive drive for recruits 
brought all but three or four of 
the available huskies out for the 
team so a squad of 20 to 22 are 
practiced daily. Most of these 
have never been out before but 
they are willing and show the pro
per spirit. 1 j

Joe Johnson, Jim Haberkom, 
Donald and Lauren Blair (180-lb. 
freshman line prospect), Gerald 
Tayler and Jerry Baldwin (fast 
growing raw-boned prospects), 
Junior and Wayne Sander (trans
fers from Saunemin last year who 
had never been out for football 
but who will see much service), 
and Ray Adams, a strong willing 
senior who has shifted from here 
to Bloomington to Strawn and 
back to here during his high school 
career, are all upper-classmen ou t. 
for their first dose of football; 
Mike Siebold has been out in pre
vious years but seems to have ac
cumulated sufficient beef this year 
to shove instead of being shoved.

Freshmen faithfuls are Tom 
Ford, Frank Haberkom, Bill Knit- 
ties, Jim Trunk, but most of the 
boys in school who are not on the 
squad play touch football dally In 
their phys. ed. periods which are 
handled by Curtiss Sherman.

The schedule puts all three 
home games early In the season 
(Lexington tomorrow, Onarga 
here next Friday and Herecher 
here October 18), so fans can en
joy warm autumn weather while 
taking In their favorite sport. 
None of these games should result 
in the sort of one-sided scores of 
last year as the visitors have lost 
much of their power-house senior 
attack. Forrest beat Onarga last 
week and Saunemin beat Herscher 
but that merely emphasizes tha t 
those teams are stronger than 
usual this year.

Game tomorrow at 8 p.m.
--------- — ire-------------  ,

RESUMED ACTIVITIES 
Hie Young Adult .members of 

the Methodist congregation met 
for the first of the season’s supper 
meetings Sunday night at the 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Chrisman, Mr. and Mrs. Orman 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ky- 
bura were hosts for r
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Cumberland Hotel, Marble 
Arch, London, W. 1., August 21, 
1944—Dearest Mom and Dad—I 
thought it was about time that I 
dropped you a line again. This will 
probably be quite a surprise to 
you, seeing that I am in London 
now.

We got our three day .pass 
which started the 19th and ends 
the 22nd, so you can see we will 
be leaving tomorrow sometime. 
We had a little bad luclc on get
ting our train here as just missed 
the fast one and had to take a 
slow one and what I mean, it was

really slow and we didn’t get here 
until after one o'clock, and I’m 
telling you it’s terrible to try to 
get around m a strange city and 
especially when it’s blackout time. 
We had quite a time trying to fig
ure out at the train station as to 
what we should do and where to 
go. We called several hotels and 
they were all full and another 
thing, we couldn’t get a taxi. Aft
er so long a time a mail truck ask
ed if we wanted a ride over to the 
Red Cross and that we may pos
sibly be able to get a room there. 
That turned out to be a lucky 
break and we got a room. The 
place was quite nice and clean and 
at that time of the night we need

PVT. EUGENE HOWARD 
GIVES HIS IMPRESSION 
OF LONDONERS

(P ip ir City Journal)
Monday, Aug. 28, 1944—Dear 

All—This Is the second letter I 
It only costs us $2.00( ^ ave begun tonight—I had to de-

I f  Y o u r  H o m e  I s n ’t

INSULATED
You’r e  P aying for it  A nyw ay

Home insulation is the finest investment you can make, for 
it starts paying for itself immediately in fuel savings! I t’s a 
fact that this permanent, one-time expenditure will bring you 
not only big dividends in money saved, but also increase your 
comfort and health. Because you are paying for insulation in 
big fuel bills in an UNINSULATED house, why not enjoy the 
comfort insulation can bring—especially when easy time pay
ments are yours under Gamble's Insulation Plan.

I
PAY ONE-FIFTH DOWN —  THE 

BALANCE OVER A  PERIOD 
OF TWELVE MONTHS

;; Pays for Itself in 3 Years in Fuel Savings Alone ;

ATTIC IN AVERAGE 
FIVE ROOM HOUSE

Including labor and materials $ 6 0

fj.

COOLNESS
IN SUMMER

Your home when insulated 
with Homeguard will be up to 
18 degrees cooler in summer.

WARMTH 
IN WINTER

You can reduce your heating 
cost up to 33 1/3% and elimi
nate drafts and uneven temper
atures.

*140AVERAGE FIVE-ROOM 
HOUSE INSULATED FOR
(4 sidewalls and attic)

Average cost, including cost of all material and labor
Convenient Monthly Payments

•  HIGHEST QUALITY INSULATION
•  FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN 
O LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Sxwntfe Stere*
INSULATION AND ROOFING DEPARTMENT 

I! Eaat Side Square Tel- 5018 Pontiac, Illinois

ed a bed pretty bad and it sure 
looked good.

Well, Bob and Ed got up a lit
tle early the next morning to go 
look up a friend of Bob’s and JEd 
wanted to find his uncle who is 
stationed over here. This friend 
of Bob’s is now in France so he 
couldn't get to see him and Ed 
found out that his uncle was quite 
near here so he was going to 
see him. He took off for there 
and we haven’t seen him since. 
He was supposed to meet us today 
but hasn’t showed up yet. After 
Ed left Bob, Fred and I went out 
to look for a hotel room and were 
quite lucky to get this one. It’s 
the finest in town and not too ex 
pensive.
per night per person. That isn’t 
bad at all and we have a fine 
room.

After we got our rooms we 
went down to the big officers’ 
PX here and did a little purchas
ing. The main thing we wanted 
was to get some sheets. We were 
quite lucky and got two sets 
apiece. I ’m really tired of sleep
ing between blankets that scratch. 
The rest of the day and evening 
we spent looking at a small por
tion of the city.

Today we made a more extens
ive tour of the city by taxi, and 
it only cost us $3.00 each. The 
places we took in were Westmins
ter Abbey, Big Ben, the famous 
clock; London Brige, Bucking
ham Palace, St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Houses of Parliament, The Tower 
and Tower Bridge, Hyde Park, 
and Nelson Column. Those places 
are all quite famous and our taxi 
driver really told us a lot about 
them.

We also saw the buzz bomb 
damage done around London and 
while we were riding around one 
came down about a mile from us 
and we could see the smoke so 
we had the driver take us over 
there. They certainly are de
structive things and you never 
know where they are going to 
land. A few minutes ago we heard 
the warning and then heard the 
bomb coming over so we looked 
out the window and we saw it 
corn# through the clouds and al
so saw the explosion. It Isn't a 
nice -sight to see what they do 
and then hear them come and all 
you can do is hope that you 
aren’t around.

Well, Mom and Dad, how's ev
erything going along at home? 
Fine, I’m sure hoping. Well, I

THE CHATS WORTH PLAINDEALER
think I’U go to bed now and Til 
drop you another line when I get 
back to the base. We are going 
back tomorrow, some time. Take 
care of yourself and Dad. Tell 
aU hello.

Lots, of love, ELDON
2r Lt. Eldon Frobish 

0-706060 A A F 
49th Sqd"., 93rd Bomb Gp.
APO 558, care Postmaster 
New York. N. Y.

game being played—we were quite 
a distance away. I could see at 
once that the Londoner was going 
to enjoy telling us about this.

“Oh,” he said, “those are agi
tators.” He let me think that 
over for a while. “Agitators?” I 
asked, ‘what are they agitating 
for?’

He tried to disguise his pride 
with a matter-of-fact voice, “Ob, 
they agitate about anything they 
want—politics, labor, atheism,
communism. I dare say they could 
get up and call the King and 
Churchill a couple of idiots and 
they would never be arrested— 
unless they started a riot, of 
course.”

LET

^ J J e r  ^ £ ) i a m o n d

BE TH E B E S T

. . O
u - w
Easy terms cost you nothing 
extra. No interest, no carry
ing charge, no red tape.

Pontiac U Madison 
111. M r  105 W.

DR. A. L. HART
Optometrist and Manager

troy the first one because I  lost 
control of myself and sprinkled it 
with censurable information. The 
reason for this is that I have just 
been to London and it is almost 
impossible to write about London 
without writing about the war— 
and to write about the war In 
London is prohibited.

So I  will write in generalities 
and if in some cases I do not re
fer to specific instances when 
such episodes would add a lot to 
the letter, 1 hope you will under
stand.

In this letter I want to tell you 
about the people of London. The 
first thing one notices when talk
ing to the Londoner is the cas
ualness with which he refers to 
great danger or tragedy. This 
casualness has come from long 
and close association with war. 
Life in London—on the surface— 
is much like life in any large Am
erican city—except, of course, the 
city is kept cleaner on the whole 
and the housing is better than in 
our American mid-western and 
eastern cities. Transportation is 
excellent. On every bus one finds 
a young, and usually beautiful 
conductress who is only too glad 
to point out places of interest and 
tell a Yank where to get off when 
he wants. Everyone smiles, seems 
happy, seems glad to see the Am
erican soldier. Children approach 
us on the street and ask us, "Any 
gum, chum?" If we haven't any 
they usually counter with "Any 
candy, Andy?” Sometimes one 
will be original and ask something 
ridiculous like, “Any Spam 
Sam?” 1716 English children get 
\  pound of candy a month, no 
gum, no ice cream, no cokes or 
pepsles. The kids can buy a kind 
of soda pop which is like ginger 
“lemonade,’’ but the supply of this 
is limited. On the train to Lon
don an elderly lady in our com
partment sat In the comer and 
ate a candy iiar and made a few 
remarks suSi as "The children 
had too much candy before the 
war, anyway. I t’s not good for 
them—they should save their 
pennies." There were five other 
English people in the compart
ment, one of whom was a mother 
who had her daughter (13) with 
her. They let this kind of talk 
go on for about five minutes, then 
the lady got off the train. Not 
one of them had taken issue with 
her about the matter while she 
was present but as soon as she 
left they called her all sorts of an 
unpatriotic, inhuman woman— 
another quality of the English I 
can't understand. But this is 
just one of hundreds of little idio
syncrasies which make him just 
a little different from us. Here 
is an important one. The 
London citizen thinks that 
his city is ugly—and he apologizes 
to us for the way it looks—as if 
it were a fault of his own. He 
knows that lots of Yanks will go 
home with memories of sold-out 
pubs, sandbagged monuments, 
blacked out streets and vacant 
lots surrounded by high board 
fences. So when he shows us 
his city, he dpes so with a sense 
of humility; he wants to apologize 
for everything which stands for 
war and not peace. Still, Lon
don is the most beautiful city I 
have ever seen.

The people of London are hard 
workers. To them the war is 
much more than something to 
read about over the breakfast 
table. The war has come to ev
ery Londoner’s back door, and he 
works hard to end it quickly so 
that his children can come home 
and he can live in safety. Any
one who shirks his duty is merci
lessly prosecuted.

Yesterday’s paper told of a 
young girl who was absent from 
work for the third time. She Is 
serving a month in prison. And 
everyone works. Young girls over 
18 are drafted to work in war 
industry.

In spite of what everyone has 
to put up with—constant danger, 
the humility of sleeping in the 
tubway tube, the patches on their 
overcoats and the empty gas tanks 
in their pint-sized automobiles— 
countless inconveniences—every
one laughs, seems happy end even 
jokes about their hardships. But 
there is sadness in his eyes when 
he points to a place of interest 
and says. "Of course you know it 
didn't look like this before."

Down in Hyde Park we came 
across another characteristic of 
the Londoner—or in this case, any 
British subject. This is his love 
of freedom and democracy. In a 
large open place we saw hundreds 
of people gathered. I t was obvious 
that something was going on so I 
asked •  Londoner, "What’s all the 
crowd about?” Kranz said that 
he guessed there must be a soccer

"Here,” I said, “we see true de
mocracy personified.”

Tomorrow I will try to write 
more—about the city of London 
Itself,—it’s historic buildings and 
how I reacted to them when I saw 
them. I realize that what I 
have said about the people of 
Lnodon has been drawn from 
a rather hasty observation. But 
iri spite of this I believe my com 
elusions have been accurate.

These people are all soldiers. I  
have nothing but respect for them. 

Love to all, GENE
* 1 1 1 -■ " i '

August 29,. 1944—Dear »*>lks—
I haven’t received a letter lately, 
but I suppose everyone is pretty 
busy there. Everything is o.k. 
here. It hasn't been raining as 
much as it did. |

I am back at my old job of driv- 
ing a command car and have been 
around the island a little. There 
sure is some nice scenery here, 
some places besides the jungle. | 

I  can get ten rolls of film but 
my camera was lost on the way  ̂
over. If I can borrow one, I will 
take some pictures. '

They wouldn't let us tell at 
first, but we can now, that we 1 
were shipwrecked on the way 
over. Another ship ran into us. 
It was a real dark night, and as 
the ships travel blacked out, we 
had a collision. It put a hole in 
our ship seventeen by twenty-one.
I happened to be on watch at the 
time, so I. saw it all. They 
thought it was going to sink us 
for a while, and we were ordered 
to the life raft stations, but we 
didn’t abandon the ship. We were 
afraid of subs afjer it happened, 
as the ship sent out an SOS. It 
took us three days to get to an 
island after it happened, as we

couldn’t travel very fast. They 
fixed it up there. Some of the 
fellows said they never prayed so 
much in their lives, and I guess 
we all did a little.

We bought some expensive ra
dios before we came over, HeU- 
crafters, they call them, and we 
can get San Francisco. They have 
armed force radio stations on 
most of these islands, so we have 
plenty of music.

I haven't heard from Dale late
ly. Where is he now?

The paper doesn’t come through 
very regularly, so I don’t know 
what is going on there.

We have a hard time keeping 
envelopes here, they all stick to
gether.

I will send a cocoanut home, but 
I don’t know if it will get that 
far or not. They have a big husk 
on the outside which is hard to 
get off, then the cocoanut inside 
looks like a monkey’s face.

This is about all the news here. 
Write when you have time.

JOHN
Cpl. John Bergan 36325683 
Hq. Battery X Corps Arty. 
APQ 310, o/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif.

Ladieŝ re y o u  s e a rc h in g  for

GOOD Clothes?
Then, why not inspect the LARGEST and FINEST 
selection of women’s wear in Livingston County.

• None too large, none too small, to be fitted.
Come in, look afound, examine and be convinced 
that you can fill your clothing needs here.
You are under no obligation to buy.

JUNIORS
9-17

MISSES

12-20  
Abo half

.........I

WOMEN'S

38-52
16V,-26V.

:

COATS DRESSES SUITS
$12-95 - $65-00 $5-95 - $22-95 $12-95- $36-50
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FARM PRICE DECLINE LIKELY 
AFTER WAR SAYS DR. CARROLL

225 County Livestock 
Farmers A t Outlook 
Banquet Sept 14th

Farmers shouud hot be too pes
simistic about the (arm price out
look during the postwar period, in 
the opinion of Dr. W. -E. Carroll, 
head of 
Department 
Illinois. Dr.

Hessian Fly Dates 
Sept 23-25 For 
Livingston Area

The results of a survey just 
completed by entomologists of the 
State Natural History Survey 
show that the Hessian fly infest 

the, Animal Husbandry f*lon *■ relatively low throughout
nt at the University <5 ^  a*  1

Carroll expressed ! lino,B- Ught In fla tio n s  in al
this belief in his presentation of v * " 0™ tb® *tate- how,ev«r* 
the livestock and feed outlook for make ™ tiriu^  °f ‘he
1944-45 to 225 Livingston County SU“ “ ted dates highly de-
livestock farmers attending the 
Outlook Banquet Thursday eve
ning, September 14, in the Meth
odist Church building in Pontiac. 
The banquet was sponsored by the

sirable. While it is quite possible 
that wheat sown before the sug
gested seeding dates might escape 
serious damage this fall, there is 
always the possibility of a suffic
ient build-up in the population forlivestock marketing committee of T"1 , . population ior

the Livingston County Farm Bu-1 he “P ^ g b ro o d  to cause serious 
reeu. Herbert Huber, chairman 1 !1? f r ,.iL th_e„fe^ .n?!!,̂ ded 8<*ding 
of this committee, served as chair
man of the banquet.

Dr. Carroll admitted that no 
one knows exactly what effect the 
end of the war will have on the 
prices of farm products. After 
the Civil War and World War I, 
farm prices declined. He said that 
while many conditions are differ
ent now, there nevertheless is a 
better than average possibility 
that there will be lower prices for 
farm products, especially for those 
which are now in large supply.

Dr. OamU OpUmtstte
However, in spite of these pros

pects, Dr. Carroll said that he 
was “optimistic" in the sense that 
he did not expect these price de
clines to go to the extremes ex
perienced after World War I, and 
that in general farmers will be in 
a sounder financial condition than 
they were after World War I.

After discussing the general ec
onomic outlook. Dr. Cairpll 
pointed out some of the condi
tions that are expects&ki the spe
cific outlook for cattle, nogs, sheep 
and poultry and In the feed situ
ation. He used as his text for 
this information a new bulletin, 
"Livestock and Feed Outlook for 
Illinois, 1944-45" prepared by the 
Agricultural Outlook Committee 
of the College of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Illinois. Dr. Carroll 
stated that the information in this 
bulletin was quite comprehensive 
and he urged that every farmer 
read it thoroughly. (Copies of 
this outlook bulletin may be ob
tained from the Farm Adviser at 
the Farm Bureau Office).

Hepry Johnson, livestock sales
man for the Chicago Producers 
Commission Association, discussed 
the market outlook for cattle and 
the feeder situation. He said 
that range conditions have been 
generally good and the sizeable 
numbers of grass-fed range cattle 
are expected to come on market 
during the coming six weeks. Be
cause the armed forces and 1 end- 
lease shipments take a large por- 
tlon of the better grades of beef, 
there is a consldrable demand for 
lesser grades of beef by the civil
ian population. As a result, John
son said, the packers will be bid
ding against cattle feeders for the 
good grass-fat animals.

-He stated that feeder cattle 
supplies are expected to be fairly 
large and at prices generally low
er than a year ago. However, he 
pointed out that because range 
conditions are favorable and 
ranchers generally are in good fi
nancial condition, there will be a 
tendency for the western owners 
to hold their feeder cattle as late 
as possible before bad weather this 
fall to take advantage of addi
tional gains before shipping.

M(laser Also Talks
C. F. Musser, district fieldman 

for the Livestock Marketing De
partment of the I. A. A., conduct
ed a question period at the close 
of the meeting.

Musical entertainment for the 
banquet was arranged by Jack 
North, music Instructor at Pontiac 
Township High School. Mary 
Laura Johnson, Donna Schultz and 
Arthur Schlosser, Pontiac, enter
tained with flue, marimba, and pi
ano respectively. fHie banquet 
dinner was served by Mrs. Lillian 
Davenport, Pontiac.

dates are not observed.
Hessian fly control is largely 

depended upon the practice of 
seeding wheat after the date of 
fly mergence. The recommended 
seeding date for any given county 
in the state will depend upon the 
latitude of the county, because 
flies emerge first in the northern 
counties and emergence progresses 
southward through the latter part 
of September and early October.

Hie suggested seeding dates to 
avoid hessian fly damage In Liv
ingston County are September 
25 25 according to the Natural 
History Survey.

I. A.A. Insurance 
Companies Set New 
Records For Year

Reports for the first 11 months 
of the current fiscal year of three 
state-wide insurance companies 
owned and controlled by. Illinois 
Farm Bureau members *ho«( 
record highs of business have been 
attained, company officials assert.

Country Life Insurance Com
pany, with more than 125,700,000 
of paid business from October 1,
1943, to Aug. 31, 1944, as com
pared with $19,000,000 in the pre
vious corresponding period of 11 
months, has set a new record in 
the history of the company, ac
cording to D. C. Mieher, manager. 
This record amount of business 
in 11 months almost equals the 
entire 12-month period of 1943, 
which was the highest in the his
tory of the company. f

127/100 Life Policies
Country Life on Aug. 31, 1944, 

had a total of $216,668,934 Insur
ance in force representing 127,000 
policies as compared with $192,- 
380,579 on Aug. 31, 1943.

Illinois Agricultural Mutual In
surance Company, also owned and 
controlled by Illinois Farm Bu
reau members, sA a new record in 
the first 11 months of the fiscal 
year with 17,549 auto policies writ
ten as compared with 13,806 in 
the previous 11-month period. 
Previous high 12-month fiscal per
iod was in 1940 when 17,362 poli
cies were written, according to A. 
E. Richardson, Manager. Total 
auto policies in force Aug. 31,
1944, numbered 119,650. *The 
company, organized in 1926, writes 
policies for - Farm Bureau mem 
bers only.

More Hall Insurance
Farmers Mutual Reinsurance 

Company, which writes policies 
for Illinois Farm Bureau members 
on fire, windstorm and hail risks, 
has written $97,831,345 In fire, 
wind, and extended coverage dur
ing the first 10 months of the cur
rent fiscal period as compared 
with $89,937,215 in the previous 
corresponding period, according t |
J. H. Kelker, Manager. A new 
high was established In the writ
ing of hall insurance policies on 
growing crops with $81,750,000 
written at the end of August. TTtia 
shows a substantial gain over the 
$50,000,000 of crop hall insurance 
at the end of August, 1943.

School Children 
Asked to Gather 
Milkweed Floss

"Save every milkweed and pick 
every pod,” should be the goal of 
school boys and girls who live in 
areas where the plant grows, says 
Miss Anna Searl, University of Il
linois College of Agriculture 
More than 1,500,000 pounds are 
needed for the armed forces, and 
all of it must come from wild 
stands.

For many years the United 
States has used kapok, a silky, 
seed-pod fiber for filler in life 
jackets. Although the tree which 
produces kapok grows in many 
places in the tropics, only in Java 
were there plantations where 
large quantities could be obtain
ed. When Japan captured the 
East Indies, our supply was sud
denly cut off.

Other materials can be substi
tuted satisfactorily for kapok in 
some articles, but milkweed floss 
is the best material, being suffic
iently waterproof and buoyant to 
use in life jackets. (Every service 
man and woman sent overseas 
must have this protective equip
ment, so the need for milkweed 
floss is urgent.

News of 4-H  
^  CLUBS

Exchange List
FOR SALE—Two-year-old big 

type Poland China male hog. Al
so one set of wagon wheels. —- 
Chester Blair, Weston. Phone 
Weston.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two 
Du roc boars.—Oscar Fraher, 2 ml. 
west of Campus.

FOR SALE—No. 22 McCormick 
Deering 8-ft. combine with motor. 
—George Bach, Forrest. Wing 
Phone.

FOR SALE—Registered Red
Shorthorn cow, 8 years old, with 
7-wk. rid calf. Rebred.—E. J. Mau- 
bach, Odell, Phone Odell.

FOR SALE — Chester White 
boars.—Albert Steidinger, Strewn. 
Strewn phone.

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 30—End of 1943-44 4-H Club 

fiscal year. All record books ex
cept com and soybeans must be 
turned Fn.

Oct. 1—Beginning of new 4-H 
Club fiscal year, new record 
books started for breeding live
stock projects and poultry pro
duction.

Oct. 15 to Nov. 22—Local Club 
achievement meetings.

Qct. or Nov.—4-H Club Com and 
SoyflMh Show.

Local Club Reports
The PLEASANT RIDGE 4-H 

Club held a very Interesting 
meeting September 11 at the Wing 
Hall. The occasion was family 
night and a fine crowd of parents 
and others was present. Shirley 
Warbinton, Joan and June Isen- 
berg and Mary Lou Johnson sang 
vocal unmbers. Doris Rich played 
piano solos. A movie was shown by 
the Assistant Farm Adviser, who 
also made a few remarks. The 
program for the evening was ar
ranged by Mrs. Gordon Pool and 
Mrs. Meino Harms.

The FLANAGAN HUSTLERS* 
met at Rooks Creek Hall Septem
ber 4 with forty-five present. A 
project talk was given by Jerome 
Rocke. Record books were col
lected and plans for completing 
the 4-H year were discussed. The 
next meeting will be October 6— 
Donald Zehr, Reporter.

The PONTIAC JUNIOR CO- 
OPERATORS met September 12 
at the Farm Bureau building in 
Pontiac with twenty-seven pres
ent. Virgil Ledford, Keith Col
lins and Billy Macklnson gave 
project talks. The first aid quizz
es were given to members.—Jean 
Schneeman, Reporter.

The TIMBERLINE 4-H Club 
met at the Long Point High 
School on September 12. Plans 
for completing the 1944 4-H year 
were discussed.—Marna Mills, Re
porter.

The SUNBURY SHAMROCKS 
met at Edmond Murphy's on Sep
tember 13. Project talks were giv
en by Tony Trainor, Mary Mc- 
Cambridge, Marien Snow, and 
Bernard Cassady.—Henry Sieden- 
top, Reporter.

The EPPARDS POINT fcO- 
GEIYTERS met September 11 a t  
the A. D. Ramseyer home. Mem
bers discussed their winnings at 
the 4-H Fair and made plans for 
completing the present 4-H year. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the Earl Ruff home October 23. 

LeRoy Barnes, Reporter.
The ANCONA HUSTLERS met 

September 6 at the Gerhard Do- 
den home. Twenty-five were pres
ent. Talks were given by Rob
ert Meyers and Martha Doden. 
Plans for completing the club 
year were discussed. The next 
meeting will be October 4th at 
Tony Meyer’s.—Lois Tombaugh, 
Reporter.

FOR SALE—M M combine, 12- 
foot, on rubber, completely over
hauled, all new chains with re
cleaner and pick-yp. Below cell
ing price.—Edwin Otto, Flanagan, 
111.

INTERESTING 
FALL LIVESTOCK 
FEED OUTLOOK

(The following material is a 
summary of the fall livestock and 
feed outlook information for Illi
nois for 1944-45 prepared by the 
Agricultural Outlook Committee 
of the College of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Illinois. The mimeo
graphed booklet containing much 
information on the livestock and 
feed outlook and from which this 
summary is taken will be avail
able at the Farmer Adviser’s Of
fice, Box 410, Pontiac.)

Present progress of the Euro
pean war makes the period ahead 
one of economic uncertainty. 
When peace will come to Europe 
or wtuUt effect It will have on pric
es of farm products is not known. 
Both agricultural production and 
demand are now a t high levels and 
there are large supplies of some 
food products. In the transition 
period ahead farm prices could be 
carried higher by temporary In
flation, they could remain at ap
proximately present levels, or 
they could go lower. The outlook 
committee of the College of Agri
culture believes lower prices are 
likely, especially for those pro
ducts which are in large supply. 
Therefore, the following sugges
tions are offered:

SIX SUGGESTIONS
1. This Is not a time when debt 

commitments can be made without 
considerable hazard. Long-time 
debts should be made with the 
realization that they will have to 
be liquidated under less favor
able prices than the present.

2- In livestock production con
tinued efficiency in the use of 
feeds Is necessary. In view of 
present numbers, selective culling 
of flocks and herds Is advisable.

8. If favorable hog-feed price 
ratios prevail this winter, cau
tion should be used In expanding 
production of hogs for marketing 
In late 1945 and 1946.

4. The postwar risks of a price 
decline are of especial Importance 
to cattlemen because of the rec
ord number of cattle on farms 
and ranches In the United States. 
Close culling while prices are high 
is a wise policy.

5. Cattle-feeding operations at 
present prices offer an Opportun
ity for profit, but risks are great. 
Emphasis should continue to be 
placed on maximum gains from 
roughages and marketing at not 
too high a finish.

6. The trend of sheep and Iamb 
prices Is not definite. Uquldatlon 
Is continuing and wool stocks arc 
high. On the other hand, com
paratively strong feeder lamb 
prices may prevail this fall.

HOME BUREAU 
REPRESENTED AT 
NUTRITION MEET

Mrs. B. Hilti, Mrs. Lyle Hus- 
ted, Miss Evelyn Hallam, of the 
Home- Bureau, and Mrs. Lucille 
Goodrich, Assistant County Super
intendent of Schools, attended a 
State Nutrition Conference held 
at Bloomington September 19th.

Present consumption of food by 
civilians in the United States com
pared to prewar consumption was 
discussed by Mr. R. J. Mutti, ag
ricultural economist, University of 
Illinois, who also outlined some of 
the 1945 trends in food production 
and consumption.

The need for education of people 
of all ages and income groups as 
to proper diet and nutritive values 
of foods was presented by Dr. 
Marietta Eichelberger, director of 
Evaporated Milk Association's nu 
trition service. She also told of 
recent findings as to human re
quirements of certain foods and 
the selection and preparation of 
these foods.

Dr. Eichelberger is a fellow of 
the American Public Health asso
ciation, serving as vice chairman of 
the food and nutrition section. She 
also is chairman of the depart
ment of social welfare and public 
health of the American Home Ec
onomics Association and a worker 
in the American Dietetic Assoc
iation.

County programs and problems 
were considered in discussions led 
by members of the state nutri
tion committee in the afternoon 
session. Mrs. Kathryn Van Aken 
Bums, state nutrition chairman, 
outlined Illinois 1944-45 program.

Work which other nutrition 
groups are doing in the Central 
states was described by Miss 
Ruth McCammon, field consult
ant, Nutrition Programs Branch, 
War Food Administration.

35 ATTEND FARM MANAGEMENT 
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HOW TO CONTROL 
FALL WEB WORMS

Unsightly webs are again begin
ning to appear on branches of ap
ples and other fruit trees,'as well 
es on shade and woodland trees. 
Inside these webs large numbers 
of medium sized, very hairy cater
pillars feed upon the enclosed 
foliage. As the caterpillars grow 
and require more food, they ex
tend the webs. The webs are ir
regular in shape and variable in 
size. Sometimes they run togeth
er until it appears that whole 
trees are enclosed in a single web. 
The full-grown caterpillars are 
about one and one-half inches 
long, hairy, yellowish and variab
ly marked with brown and black. 
These caterpillars change to the 
adult stage in a thin oval cocoon 
sppn at or just below the surface 
of the ground.

The pests may be killed by an 
application of lead arsenate 
spray, using two pounds of lead 
arsenate to 50 gallons of water, 

'FOR SALE—Purebred Holstein according to G. C. Decker, ento- 
bull calves, ages from 1 month to mologist, Illinois State Natural 
servjceable age. Priced from History Survey and agricultural 
$100.00 down. All are sired by experiment station. "In orchards 
Rockyford Posch Sir Apex. A , which are regularly sprayed with 
large dark deep bodied bull from arsenicals this insect is never a 
a 4% sire and 834 lb. dam. Herd [problem. On isolated fruit or
T. B. and Bang's tested. Don’t [ shade trees it may often be con-
come Sundays — Loring C. Barr, ■ trolled by pruning off and de-
Cornell. | stroying the twigs which bear the

SALE—Spotted Poland webs’ °r by flaming the webs with
a torch. The latter treatment, 
If properly done, may injure the 
leaves but will not hurt the 
twigs" Decker said.

FOR
China spring boars. 
Kimber, R. 2, Odell, 
of Pontiac.

— Wm. A. 
9 mi. north

(FOR SALE—Bay horse 5 years 
old and well broke. Weight 1500 
lbs. Also Ford portable, double 
unit milking machine, good work
ing condition.—Harold Morse, R- 
4, Dwight. Phone 7022.

FOR SALE—Registered Brown 
Swiss cattle: one cow and heifer 
fresh soon; one yearling heifer; 
one bull calf 3 months old; good 
4-H calf. Also one 3-year-old Tid
ing horse, rein broke.—George F. 
Saathoff, Saunemin.

FOR SALE—Sorrel roan team, 
4 and 5 year-olds, broke. Weight 
about 2700 pounds. — J. A. Egg- 
enberger 9c. Son, Emington.

FOR SALE—Set of heavy work 
harness; well pump; Concord 
grapes; and side delivery rake.— 
Bernard Gschwendtner, Pontiac.

FOR SALE — Registered ram 
lambs and yearlings. A few ewes 
open or bred. Best of breeding.— 
Hobert Weeks 9c Son, Felrbury.

FOR SALE—Pair of F-20 stan
dard 12-inch rim spade-lug steel 
wheels.—Jess Kimball, RL 3, Odell. 
Odell phone.

FOR SALE—King A Hamilton 
grain elevator, 88-ft. length with 
conveyor. — J. H. Zimmerman, 
207 Seventh S t, Streator.

Overseas Gifts 
Must Be Weighed, 
Wrapped Securely

In order that overseas Christ
mas gifts may be packed and 
wrapped securely in strong boxes, 
the War Production Board has 
made enough paper avaiable for 
the manufacture of officially ap
proved boxes, which are now on 
the market, states Miss Anna 
Searl, 4-H Specialist, University 
of Illinois College of Agriculture.

A December 25 without Christ
mas packages is such a tragedy 
to a serviceman overseas that the 
armed services and postal author
ities are trying to avert it this 
year by stressing the importance 
of strong wrappings and by set
ting the mailing dates from Sep
tember 15 to October 15.

W. A. Herrington, Prof. 
M. L. Mocher, R. C. Hay 
Were Discussion Leaders

Over 35 Livingston County 
Farm Bureau Farm Management 
Cooperators and others attended 
the tour of cooperator’ farms on 
Thursday, September 14. W. A. 
Herrington, fieldman for the Farm 
Bureau Farm Management Service 
in this area; R. C. Hay, Extension 
Service 'specialist, Agricultural 
Engineering Department, Univer
sity of Illinois; and R. C. Smith, 
Farm Adviser, led the discussions 
on the tour.

The farms of two Livingston 
County F. B. F. M. cooperators— 
Alan J. McConnell, Odell, and 
George and Myron Potter, Gray-

Home Bureau
COMING EVENTS

Sept. 26—Chatsworth Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Lee Smith.

Sept. 26—Rooks Creek Unit. Com
munity Building.

Sept. 27-—Eppards Point Unit. 
Sept. 27—Waldo Unit.
Sept. 28—Flanagan Unit.
Sept. 29—Pike Unit. Hostess, 

Mrs. Everett Elson.

Treating Cattle To 
Control Lice

Smooth posts and hair balls on 
the fence around cattle-feeding 
pens indicate that cattle are 
scratching, says B. G. Berger, 

. .. , , . .. assistant entomologist of the II-
forenoon. At noon the Uving-
w "  j°ined WUth tl£e sc ra tc h ^ , a number shouldWoodford County group at the , examirie<1K and if lice are found
Lew.s Sturgeon farm near El „ anima,s
Paso. After reviewing the man- should be treated. 

Berger says that lice are injur-
the uroun Iious t0  a11 types of catt,e- How‘ „„„ ever, the greatest loss occurs to

young and poorly nourished old
He says .-nature cattle

mi ■ . „  . in full vigor suffer less seriously,idea in Illinois and present leader . . .  ., ** . . , , ’
of the Service discuss some of the but lf hce are allowed to developoi tne service, discuss some oi ine unchecked there will he a Ioqq inimportant highlights of the value T  will ne a loss in

\i,ie  nvnr th»*the production of either meat or
milk.

agement program carried out on 
the Sturgeon farm, 
heard Prof. M. L. Mosher, one of 
the originators of the Farm Bu- aaj*̂ a]s“ 
reau Farm Management Service

of this type of service over the 
years.

$32,000 Difference
Prof. Mosher, in pointing out 

the importance of management.

There are two types of lice, one 
puncturing the skin and feeding 
on blood, while the other feeds on

said, "If you take any group of particles of hair, skin scales, and
five farms — typical farms with 
equal opportunity — you will find 
that the best-operated farm of 
that group will have earned $10 to 
$12 an acre more than the lowest- 
earning farm.” He added that, "In 
twenty years on 160 acres this 
means that one man will make 
over $32,000 more than another 
man — because he has mastered 
the secret of management.”

Mr. Herrington presented a 
rather complete analysis of the 
farming program on each of the 
farms visited. He pointed out 
that through the records used by 
F. B. F. M. cooperators it was 
possible to isolate and determine 
the various factors which have a 
bearing on the success of the 
farming operations. The . now 
well-known "thermometer” chart 
used by F. B. <F. M. Service for 
many years was used by Herring
ton to illustrate the comparative 
efficiency and effectiveness of the 
various enterprises and the total 
program followed on each farm.

Analysis Farms Visited 
The McConnell farm which was 

primarily a grain-type farm has 
been adapted to include sound hog 
and poultry enterprises to utilize

! skin secretions. The biting louse 
may be controlled with a light ap
plication of sodium fluoride to the 
affected parts, while the blood
sucking type, or blue louse, may 
be controlled by spraying, dipping 
or by hand applications of com
mercial powders and dips. A sat
isfactory dust contains at least 
one-half of one per  ̂cent rotenone 
A dip may be made by dissolving 
two to four ounces neutral soap to 
each gallon of water and adding 
one ounce of cube or derris pow
der containing five per cent ro
tenone.

the year-round labor on the farm 
to better advantage and also to 
utilize much of the grain grown 
on the farm.

The Potter farm has been in the 
F. B. F. M. Service for many 
years, and has shown a definite 
trend toward increased crop 
yields. A rotation of corn, com, 
oats and clover has been followed, 
along with a livestock program of 
cattle and hogs. The beef cattle 
on this farm are handled to utilize 
the roughage on the untillable 
land, as well as on the acreage 
which is farmed.

FOR SALE—One registered 2- 
yr. rid Shropshire ram, also sev
eral good grade ram lambs. — M. 
R  Armstrong, Long Point Phone 
Dana 3F22.

FOR SALE—Registered Shrop
shire yearling rams and ram 
lambs.—Albert Telford, Eming
ton.—Phone 15-F-23.

-H -44lM"l"l"l"M"M'1"M,'l"l"l"liM"I"M,'H ,1-PPM"frH-H"M"I"l"l

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE!

SEPT. 30th
September 30th marks the close of another bus- ;

► iness year of the Livingston Service Company. One •
I of the greatest items to consider in closing a busi- I 
; ness year is the customer accounts owed the Service <
I Company.

Do You Owe the Service Company for Mer- <
; chandise Purchased Prior to September 1st? If you [
j do, it is very necessary that you make arrangements <
; to pay same before September 30th.

Any merchandise purchased in September is '
; considered current. It is the account you might owe ; | 
■ the Service Company for merchandise purchased <
; prior to September 1 st that must be paid before the ;
I close of this month, if------

: Your Service Company Is to Declare i 
a Cash Dividend

Money is necessary in the payment of a CASH I 
; Dividend and we are certain all of the Owners and 

! I Customers of this Company will not want accounts 
; the Customers owe the Company to stand in the 
I way of as large a dividend as possible.

!! LIVINGSTON SERVICE COMPANY
| PHONE $819 PONTIAC, n i s y f f l

.... .................................................................................. .. ............................... ................. ..

<v, y.
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BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND 
K. R. PORTERFIELD

Entered as second class matter 
at the postoffice, Ohatsworth. 11* 
ilnois, under act of March 3, 1879.

Wing News
#

. . . By Jomeph Feller*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year ........................
Six Months ...................

.....$2.00
$1.00

Canada, one vear ____ $250

TELEPHONES: 
Office Phone................ .........  32
S. J. Porterfield ........... .........  64
K. R. Porterfield ........ .........  33

TAUBER’S
CHATSWORTH, ILL

Grey Covert
WORK SHIRTS |  O Q

Fancy Plaid
FLANNEL SIHRTS |  A Q

Men’s Army Tan
WOOL SHIRTS O O P

each ..........................£*•£*%}
Men’s Sanforized
BIB OVERALLS O O P

pair .....................
Regular or Drip
THOMAS J. WEBB O Q a
COFFEE, lb................  O O V

PurAsnow 
IF fi i  4  Flour

25 lbs.

M L f *  12  5
EIIS 4 Tumblers^7jV r$4\\\V * Free

Save Valuable Coupons for Gift 
Premiums or Cash!

Aladdin
M» OUNi

M a n t l e  L a m p
•

Enjoy ihe  M a n y  Benefits of Tb?J 

A mazing

M o d e r n  W h i t e  L i g h t .

The homes of P. A. Lindsey and 
Roy Hoke are being completely 
shingled.

Mrs. Clara Murray entertained 
the Sunshine club at her home 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Nick Fellers, of Kankakee, 
was a Sunday caller at the Mary 
Fellers home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Tobin, of 
Chicago, spent the week-end here 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walle, of 
Peoria, were week-end visitors at 
the Clyde Allen home.

Mark Pool returned to Great 
Lakes Monday after spending his 
furlough with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen have 
moved into the house on the Geo. 
Bach farm where he is employed.

Mrs. Mary Fellersj returned to 
her home Sunday after spending 
two weeks with relatives at Wat- 
seka.

Oscar Holloway, of Bloomington 
who spent several days with his 
son, E. H. Holloway, was a Wing 
caller Wednesday.

Emmett Demoss, of Decatur, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Whately 
and son, of Forrest, were Sunday 
evening callers here.

Ernest Sanchen, Seabee, who 
spent some time overseas, is here 
on furlough, with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Sanchen.

Sgt. Wilbur Whately, stationed 
at Terrace Neck, Townsend, Ga., 
was a visitor here Wednesday. He 
was a  former school instructor 
here.

Tommy Stephens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shelby Stephens was a 
patient Sunday evening at Fair- 
bury hospital. He was injured 
while playing.

The Pleasant Ridge Red Cross 
will meet Sent. 28th to plan the 
packing of Christmas boxes for 
men overseas. All members of the 
armed force serving overseas are 
to receive a box and addresses are 
requested to be given in before 
this date.

------------- fta------------- -

WAIT ADS
"O P P O R T U N IT Y  K N O C K S HERE**

Advertisements not exceeding 
twenty-five words will be inserted 
in the classified column for 25c 
an issue of the paper. Additional 
words at the rate of a cent a 
word. The minimum charge for 
advertising in this column is 25c 
in advance.

FOR RALE — Two Chester 
White male pigs; also young Hol
stein bull. — Howard Burrow, 
Kempton, 111. •

—Air Mail Thin Bond Paper— 
8V4xll; good quality; 40c per 1(H) 
sheets a t The Plaindealer.

FOR SALE — Outstanding SEED OATS FOR SALE—Vic- 
Hampshire spring boars, sons and 'an >̂ Boon©, Marion and Legacy 
grandsons of the $6,000.00 Steam yarieties.-Harold Ritteahouse, at 
Roller. Also open spring gilts, the Griswold Elevator, Saunemln
Reasonable prices.—Stuart Mill- _____________________
er, 1& miles north of Forrest. s21 > COLLECTIONS WANTED —

CHARM KURL PERMANENT We f° llect notes, judgments, ac
counts, or no charge. Anywhere. 
38 years’ experience. Referenc
es. Write us fully.—R. C. Val
entine Co., Marshalltown, Iowa.

S28*tf

WAVE, 59c! Do your own perm
anent with Charm-Kurl kit. Easy 
to do, absolutely harmless. Re
quires no heat, electricity or ma
chines. Safe for every type of 
hair. Praised by millions, includ
ing June Lang, glamorous movie 
star.—Conibear’s Drug, Baldauf’s 
5 & $1, and Baldwin’s General 
Store. _______________ novl6*

We have the following surplus 
items for sale:—One young team 
of work horses with harness and 
accessories; two good Swiss milk 
cows, one Guernsey baby bull calf, 
one cream separator; also a semi- 

I trailer for truck, with air brakes 
,and fifth wheel.—Harold Ritten- 
house (at the Griswold elevator; 
home phone Saunemin 29) Saune- 
min. 111. oct*5

FOR SALE—Piano in good con
dition. — W. W. Quinn, Chats- 
wortli. s21*

The newest type of ALADDIN 
Lamp is now on display. They 
are limited and if you will need 
one this winter, now is the time 
to get it before they are all gone J Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter,
Lamps as low as

$6.25

Forrest News
- - - Mrs. R. N. Broadhesd

Mrs. Theresa Austman will go 
to Wedron Wednesday to take the 
baths and be under observation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Murray and
of 
at

Also two used Aladdins at 10% 
off list, which is a bargain; and 
one used mantle lamp of another 
make. All supplies and parts are 
now available.

SPECIAL—Throw Rugs 24x48 In. 
at $2.95 Each

9x12 Bigelow Sanford Rugs From 
$39-50 and Up

ROACH
Furniture Store

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Streator, were Sunday guests 
the John Grunert home.

The Forrest Lions club met at 
the school house Wednesday eve
ning when the dinner was served 
by the Home Ec. class.

The losers of an attendance 
contest in the Home Bureau enter
tained the winners at a supper at 
the Phillip Reiger home Tuesday 
evening.

Forrest Township high school 
won their first football game of 
the season Friday when they de
feated Onarga 27 to 0. This was 
the first time Onarga had been 
defeated in 2 Mi years.

A recent letter from Cpl. Jud 
Molton in Italy, stated he had just 
had his first leave in 19 months. 
He spent it with his buddy In 
Rome of which he tells of 
beauty and kind treatment shown 
them, but still thinks he has seen 
enough of Italy and is anxious to 
join his family here.

FOR SALE—40 head of Black- 
Faced Hampshire breeding ewes. 
Also five spring White Faced 
Hereford heifers, due to be fresh 

I soon. One white faced Hereford 
j bull, 14 months old, eligible for 
j service. — Charles Gibb, phone 
| 239 J, Fairbury

•FOR SALE—1935 Plymouth se
dan, 4 good tires (two new ones). 
—James Fellers, Wing. *

TWO STEEL grain bins for 
sale; 2,100 and 2,800 bushel ca
pacity.—H. N. Sheeley, Chats- 
worth. •

100 Bushels fine quality t«na- 
toes for sale — tomatoes will be 
scarce next winter, fill those emp
ty jars now. Bring your baskets, 
pick them yourself at $1.00 per 
bu., 3 bushels $2.50. — Mellcent 
Blair, 2 mi. east on Route 24. 
Phone Chatsworth 236F2. s7tf

FOR SALE—160 acres, improv
ed, Els men, $160; 320 Improved,
tenant house, Esmen $200; 148
acres, well improved, Pontiac 
$300 ; 80 improved, near Ransom, 
$262.50; 80 improved, Eppards
Point, $275; 82 acres, unimproved, 
Pontiac, $125; 80 improved, Odell, 
$100; 170 Improved, Avoca, $8000. 
—Harris Realty, Sterry Building. 
Pontiac. *

WANTED — Fall plowing. — 
Lyle Hoffmaster, tvyo and one-half 
miles southeast of Chatsworth.— 
(s-21)

ELECTROLUX service and 
supplies. Limited number of 
sweepers are being made. Place 
your order at once.
Mrs. M. Bruner, Chatsworth 
Phone 85R2.

FOR SALE—Purebred register
ed Poland China boar, year and 
half old. Will furnish papers. — 
Henry Lear, Chatsworth. R. 2. •

FOR SALE Two purebred Po- 
land China fall gilts with litters; 

' „.u° P‘K8 a month old; two sows due to 
~ farrow the last of September.—

Burdell Gardner, Chatsworth. s21
ELECTRIC IRON for 

Guaranteed in good order.
sale. FOR SALE —Several good grade

Have spring bucks. Priced reasonable.—
W. J. Flessner, Charlotte.two and need only one.—S. J. Por

terfield, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring- 

FOR SALE — Shorthorn bull er milk cows—Holsteins, Guem 
calves, 8 and 10 months old.—Al- seys. Jerseys, and Shorthoriu. 
fred S. Hitch, Chatsworth. * .Farm 1% miles north of Cabeiy
-----— ------------------------------------ on route 115.’ At farm on ’IXies-

FOR SALE—Purebred Duroc days, Thursdays and Sundays.—
boars; and horse power for ele- j y  E  Schrock, Reddick, Illinois- 

Dixon, Forrest, II- phone 44R3. s28*vat or.—E 
linois.

AN *?rtifcsnta<iT JOB
M a y b e  You  

Should be Doing 
This Soon/

Forrest P.T.A. held their first 
meeting of the year Tuesday eve
ning when about 100 were present. 
Plans and programs were explain
ed to the parents and teachers in
troduced. Refreshments were serv
ed by the committee.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Bennett. 
Mesdames Virgil Stewart, W. R. 

the | Metz, Arthur Weihermiller, Earl 
Blundy, Anna Schwarzwalder, 
Mae Drum and J. O. Krack a t
tended the District meeting of the 
WSCS at Onarga Thursday.

The WSCS of the Forrest Meth
odist church met Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Sidney Yoder. 
Mrs. Anna Mae Weihermiller gave 
the devotions, “The Christian's 
Reponse to Suffering.’’ Mrs. El
vira Metz gave the lesson on 
“Medical Work in the United 
States, Alaska and the Dominion 
Republic.

1/Sgt. Robert M. Leetch, of San

FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms by 
day or week.—W. A. Lafferty. 
s!4-tf

• ■ Rets Caps art w 4 ths HSttq

This lx the only product containing Rotamlne, 
the drug discovery which removes large round
worms and In addition intestinal Caplllarla 
worms. Many treatments do not remove both 
species.

-

;
PRODUCTS

Wisthuff

LETT US repair your watch, 
clock or Jewelry. Expert work
men, moderate prices, reasonably 
prompt service. — H. L Mays, 
Jeweler, Forrest. tf

TOMATOES for sale. Bring 
baskets, pick them yourself. $1 per 
bu., 3 bu. $2.60.—Melicent Blair, 
2 ml. east on Route 24. Phone 
Chatsworth 236F2.

PIE AND COFFEE will be serv
ed at the card party in Charlotte 
town hall, Monday evening. Sept. 
25th, starting at 8 o'clock. Ad
mission, 35c. — Charlotte Home 
Bureau.

FARM LAND and houses for 
sale.—Martin F. Brown Chats
worth. (tf)

FOR SALE — 295 acres level 
land, well tiled, well improved on

Marco's, Texas,‘ flew to"Chicago £ard road, elwSric lights Also
Saturday and came to Forrest to ^ * a.̂ re *®rn?’ j* m es *1?™ Cha *'-----n. t> t Carney, Chatsworth.visit until Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leetch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin March, of 
Carrolton, came to be with him 
also and returned home Monday. 
Mrs. March is the former Lucille 
Leetch.

worth.—B. J, 
(S21)

FOUND—Cap for Oldsmobile. 
Owner can recover at Plaindealer 
office by paying for this ad._____

D I S S O L U T I O N
A U C T I O N

O F  P U R E B R E D

Poland China Hogs
31 miles west of Chatsworth, on 
Harry Klopfenstein farm, termin
ating livestock lease.

THURSDAY NIGHT
October 19 - - 7 o’clock

Gardner and Klopfenstein will 
sell 1 junior yearling herd boar, 1 
fall boar, 18 spring boars, 2 sows 
and litters, 2 open fall gilts, 38 
spring gilts and 30 August wean- I 
ling pigs,

In addition to the dissolution 
sale, Roy Miller, of Piper C ity ,1 
will sell 8 spring gilts and Chester ; 
Gardner will sell 5 spring boars 
and 5 spring gilts, making a to
tal of :

110—Head—110
The entire offering is vaccinated 

and Bang’s tested from Bang’s 
free herds. There will be animals 
from 20 different herd sires. 
Champion blood In every animal, j 
These are the thick, deep, weighty 
kind. Write for free catalog to

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS

HORSES - CATTLE - HOCfe

Also crippled or disabled stock 
Phone Closest Station

Cropsey 14R-2 . Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator 

to reverse charges

ii I  I f  y o u

■CONSTIPATION

r n - u x  m anr 
VfalsM Mm TMV—  I n n  fcaak If M  mm-

m £ . * -  m

aja
■ ^  to n ig h t!]

FOR SALE—Two chair beauty 
shop equipment, complete. Saxo
phone (alto). Two Cocker Span
iel pupa— H. W. Barrett, 407 E. 
Livingston, Pontiac, 111. oct5*

WE BUY old gold, silver and 
'platinum watches.—H. L. Mays, 
Jeweler, Forrest.

FOR SALE—Farms and other 
real estate. — B. J. Carney, Chats
worth, 111. s23-tf

Envelopes printed to your order

MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
—No order too large or too small. 
The same careful attention to all 
orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight, 
Illinois. nov!6*

—Order your magazines from 
The Plaindealer and save money:

FOR SALE—Residence proper
ty on south edge of Chatsworth 
(approximately one acre of lawn, 
garden and orchard). Also busi
ness property in west block of 
business district. Sold together 
or separately. Send your bid or 
call 103R5.—Mrs. W. E. Cording. 
Chatsworth, 111. m *

WANTED—Load of clean, dry 
cobs.—-Mrs. Raymond Qerbracht.

111 H 4  I I I I I I  I 'M I H I IH 4 4 H 4 4 H  4 II M H  111 M 4 4 ! ■»♦■$ H ♦♦4 111 I »1111111 ♦♦»!

RepublicanHassHeeting
Court House, Pontiac,  III.

Friday ,  Sept. 22 *"8:30 P.M.
Hear your Republican Candidates clearly and forcefully discuss 

the issues of the 1944 Election

* Governor 
Dwight H. Green

Speakers Will Include
H U G H  W. C R O S S

Lieutenant Governor
A R T H U R  C. L U E D E R

Auditor of Public Accounts
G E O R G E  F. B A R R E T T

i Attorney General
County and District Candidates

BAND CONCERT AT 7:45 P.M.
Do not miss this opportunity to become fully informed on the 

vital questions involved in die coming Election.

H-H-l-M 11W H W H H W H  »•»-» 4-H -H  »1 -W  4 14 4- ♦ H M *4-4-1 W W W f W  4 4 <

4 th  C ar L oad H ere  F o r D eliv ery

Order Yours Today!

Drug

ORDER NOW—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
D A V I D  B R A D L E Y  L I F E T I M E

Flared W agon Rox
#  Holds 95 bu. shelled corn
#  Heavy 14-gauge steel throughout
#  Reinforced and braced 
t  Lever controlled sliding end gate
#  Double thickness over bolster
#  38 in. wide, 37 in. deep, 10 f t  long
#  Will save its cost in grain saved

IPs Tight and WUl Stay Tight
Call 202 Chatsworth and We WUl Bring Them Out

SEARS,  ROEBUCK AND CO

On Route 24 CHATSWORTH, ILL. Pbooe 202

i

ii . <4
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LO C A LS
—Window Glass and Paint at 

Baldwin Chevrolet. tf
—Air mall envelopes and paper 

a t The Pl&indealer.
Mrs. Frank B. Kuntz and sons, 

Jimmy and Gary, were visitors In 
Strawn Sunday.

First Lt. Mae E. Shafer from 
Truax Field, Madison, Wis., spent 
the week-end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnum 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Bart 
Lechner and children, of Streator, 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Moore Sunday.

Mrs. Frank B. Kuntz received 
word that her husband, Major 
Hunts, has been transferred from 
France to England. He was sta
tioned in France for two months.

E

Box

For Year8
OUR STORE HAS BEEN

Headquarters
FOR

Fine Diamonds

H. H. SMITH
JEjWELER

Pontiac - • - Illinois
Same Location 36 Tears

>

“Tie a Little 
String Around 

Your Fingerf*
SO YOU’LL UMEMBES 

TO SEE ABOUT 
YOUE INSURANCE 

BEFORE r r s  
TOO LATE

M. F. BROWN

—Remember the date, Sept. 25, 
card party in Charlotte town hall, 
admission, 86c.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Holloway, 
of Cropeey, were visiting with 
Chatsworth relatives and friends 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Evans, of 
Kankakee were dinner guests 
Monday evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Rappel.

Mrs. J. A. Carroll, of Chicago, 
was a week-end guest of her sister 
and brother, Mrs. F. W. Kaiser 
and V. D. O’Neil.

Miss Norene Falck, of Chicago, 
was a week-end visitor at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Falck at Strawn.

Pfc. Marvin Falck has been 
transferred from radio school at 
Scott Field, to Gunnery school at 
Harlingen, Texas.

I t was Kenneth Rosenboom who 
sent a cocoanut, shell and sweater 
to home folks from Hawaii, and 
not Glenn as stated last week.

—Aalr Mail Stationery—50 en
velopes, red and blue border; 100 
sheets thin paper, all printed for 
f l  a t The Plaindealer Office.

Mrs. Walter Kroeger and Mrs. 
Robert Kroeger and daughter, 
Kathleen, spent the latter part of 
last week in Chicago Heights vis
iting relatives.

Richard Weller spent several 
days this week with his son ana 
daughter, Sgt. Karl Weller and 
Lt. Rosemarie Weller, at Battle 
Creek, Michigan.

The Chatsworth Jr. Farmers 4- 
H club met at the home of Wilmer 
Das sow Tuesday evening. The 
business meeting included roll call 
with 14 responding, discussion by 
the leader of future activities and 
transaction of business. Project 
talks were given by Dolores King 
and Joyce Bennett. After the 
meeting was adjourned lunch was 
served.

MM 1/c George Dennewitz ar
rived home Friday evening for ten 
days' leave from Naval Supply 
Station at Clearfield, Utah, near 
Salt Lake. He planned to come 
by plane but after waiting two 
days for a plane, decided to come 
by train with all its crowded con
ditions. He says he feels all right 
but does not like his clerical Job 
as well as equipment inspection 
work which he first had there but 
with which, his health interfered.

Bob Askew is back on the Job 
again as rural mall carrier on one 
of the Chatsworth routes. He was 
off duty last week ill and substi
tute carrier, Floyd Kurtenbach, 
carried the mall. Mr. Askew has 
been carrying the mail regularly 
for several months on Route 2 
since James Slown retired almost 
a year ago. No permanent carrier 
was ever named. He also does 
most of the slaughtering for the 
Askew-Mauritzen meat market 
and locker plant.

Clair Kohler, Republican com
mitteeman for Chatsworth town
ship and Henry Sterrenberg, com
mitteeman for Charlotte, attend
ed a county meeting of committee
men at a dinner at the Legion bll- 
lett east of Pontiac Friday eve
ning. Following a fine fried chick
en dinner, campaign plana were 
discussed. S. J. Porterfield went 
along with Mr. Kohler as a guest. 
A number of speakers Including 
State Senator Lantz, Judge Sesler, 
Judge McFadden, the county can
didates, made short talks.

Miss Kathryn Feely returned 
home Wednesday after spending a 
week with friends and relatives 
in Chicago.

;

1.50
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We are always ready to make found farm loans. Our 
officers know local conditions and they are interested 
in promoting farm prosperity in this section.

You are assured of prompt, personal service st low 
rates. There is no red tape and all arrangements are 
confidential.

If yon need cash for machinery repairs, for harvest- 
lag or marketing crops, for new equipment, for pur
chase of livestock, etc, come in for a friendly talk.

ijesd Sank
ChatAwrth

Gladys Dasaow returned to Na
perville Monday for her senior 
year at North Central college.

Miss Dorothy Jean Herr return
ed to Chicago Sunday after spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Herr and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lowen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Otta, 
of Decatur, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Moore Sunday evening.

Mrs. Marguerite Stalter, of 
Bloomington, and her son, John F. 
Blumenschein, who is stationed at 
Camp Ellis, were greeting friends 
In town Saturday. John is In the 
engineering department of the 
service and under training at 
Camp Ellis.

—Bring your Dry Cleaning to 
Margaret's Beauty Shop or phone 
1R2—Strawn’s Reliable Cleaners 
and Hatters. Pickup and delivery 
each Tuesday. tf

The Royal Neighbors held their 
business and social meeting Mon
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Rosenboom. Mesdames E. 
B. Herr and Hannah Knight won 
honors at cards. The remainder 
of the evening was spent enjoying 
a weiner roast, with Mesdames i 
Lorraine Gerbracht and Julia 
Boughton, assisting hostesses.

The Chatsworth Home Bureau 
unit will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Lee R. Smith on Tuesday, Sept. 26 
at 2 o’clock. Miss Jessie Campbell 
will present the major lesson “Our 
Home and Its Tomorrow” and two 
minor lessons, “The Woven Patch” 
and “Current Events in Home 
Economics." Anyone interested is 
urged to attend the meeting.— 
Mrs. Elmer Daasow, Pres.

Bettlemae Donovan entertained 
a group of high school girls at 
her home last Thursday night at 
a wiener roast and lawn party, in 
honor of Rosemary Ortman, the 
occasion being her birthday.

—Come to the card party at 
Charlotte town hall, Sept. 26th.

Miss Lorraine Oliver of Wil
mington, visited several days the 
past week with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Andrew Eby.

Edward Trunk is reported as 
improving in health. He was In a 
Bloomington hospital for treat
ment, but is now at the home of 
his son, Frank, west of town.

The S. H. Herr family is moving 
from the Burns property across 
the street into the Mrs. Emma 
Ryan residence property and will 
occupy the Ryan property jointly 
with Mrs. Ryan, mother of Mrs. 
Herr. The Burns property la be
ing offered for sale.

Members and their families en
joyed the annual chicken supper 
of the Germanville Community 
club at the town hall Monday, 
Sept. 18th. After supper Arthur 
Netherton entertained the group 
with pictures taken on a trip east 
and some of local people.

The Chatsworth Community 
club resumed activity Monday 
evening after the summer vaca
tion with a dinner and business 
meeting at the Chatsworth res
taurant with about twenty mem
bers present. Several topics of 
interest to the community were 
talked over fdllowing a delicious 
dinner.

Edward Todden returned home 
Tuesday after spending a few 
days fishing up in Wisconsin. Mrs. 
Todden accompanied him as far 
as Kankakee and remained with a 
daughter while Mr. Todden was 
joined by his daughter, Mrs. Pete 
Watson and husband on the fish
ing trip. Ed reports a catch of 
about 160 pounds of fish up in the 
wilds of Wisconsin.
_The Home Bureau will be

looking for you at their card party 
in Charlotte town hall, Monday 
evening, Sept. 26th.

I t  L O O K S  N O W  as if w e  m ig h t h av e  a  tem’porary 
su g a r sh o rtag e  . . .  to  o ffse t th is  w e o ffe r  two v ery  
good  su b stitu te s ;

Strained Honey, quart s iz e .......75c
Light or Dark Syrup, V2 gal.........39c

MILLAR’S ORANGE PEKOE LG. CANS BLUE RIBBON
'  ' 4

T E A MI LK
V4 lb. box 55c 10c ca.

Large Box B. R. Wheat Cereal..........13c

A GOOD TIME TO BUY THESE 
UNRATIONED ITEMS:

These are No. 2 size cans Dozen
Companion C orn ...............................$1.39
Companion Peas .............................  $1.50
Foremost C orn .................................. $1.65
Woodford C orn ..................................$1775
B. R. Wh. Kernel Yellow Corn .......$1.95
Green Acre Cut Wax Beans.......... $1.69
Country Garden Cut Green Beans .. $1.95 
Armory Red B eans ...........................$1.25

SIX CANS
Campbells Tomato Sou p ............ .....49c
Campbellrs Bean or Vegetable Soup 73c

FRESH COOKIES
SUGAR

•  VANILLA SANDWICH

19c lb.
Large Box, . . . .  24c

A A/D 1/ £  Or E TA B L E  S
Broccoli 

per head . 
Cauliflower

each------
Head Lettuce

2 for ...........
Celery Hearts 

bunch -------

30c
25c
25c
18c

Potatoes
p eck ______*—

Grimes Golden Apples Q C a
3 lbs.............. ...........

Tokay Grapes
per lb.

Acorn Squash
4 fo r____ ....——

65C

15c
25C

WATERMELONS, each __________25c

r o i s v f i  c a r r yW A M I a V A I k l l  I
l .  w . HEXKEN We 1

—Save a t Sears on all size win
dow glass and putty.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. LaRochelle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Leathers 
motored to Henderson, Kentucky, 
last Sunday and attended the fun
eral of Henry Baidauf which was 
held at a funeral home there at 
3 o’clock.

Virginia Hubly, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. J. Hubly, returned 
Sunday to Chicago after spending 
two weeks with her family. Vir
ginia has for the past year been 
studying X-ray in Chicago under 
Dr. N. S. Zeithein, who is the 
Roengenologist at Edgewater hos
pital. She has acceptel a position 
in Dr. Zeithin’s loop office located 
in the Pittsfield Building, 55 E- 
Washington.

O.P. A. Official Decides Gasoline 
Dealer Evades The Law

SHORT OF SPACE
Due to lack of space a column of 

interesting grade school “Chat
ter" is crowded out of today’s 
Plaindealer but will appear next 
week.

Chicago news dispatches state 
that a gasoline filling station at 
East Peoria operated by Hick Oil 
Company of Roberts, Monday, was 
suspended from dealing in gasoline 
for 30 days, effective Oct. 1, by 
regional OPA hearing Commis
sioner John F. Manierre. He also 
suspended stations at Ed wards- 
ville, Chatsworth and 'Fairbury, 
operated by the same company, 
for 90 days apiece.

"Eight other stations belonging 
to the same firm at Morton, Dun
dee, Rochelle, Syracuse, Watseka, 
Sibley, Roberts and Dixon were 
placed on probation by Manierre. 
He said all the stations were ac
cused of selling gasoline without 
accepting coupons, accepting non- 
endorsed coupons and taking cou
pons with vehicle license numbers 
other than those for which the 
coupons were issued."

I t is understood that the only 
evidence against the Chatsworth 
station was selling five gallons a t  
gasoline to an OPA spy. He drove 
up to the station-^ordered five gal
lons of gas and ‘then told the at
tendant that he had left his car 
coupons at home and had only a  
“T” coupon. Not having any way 
of getting the gasoline back the 
attendant was charged with ac
cepting the "T* coupon. At an
other station it was claimed a  spy 
ordered gasoline and then stated 
that he had only one coupon and 
was on his way to attend the fu
neral of a relative and "would it 
be all right?"

It seems quite probable that the 
case will be appealed before the 
date of closing, but we have no 
authority for this statement. Lo
cal attendants had received no no
tice of the order up to Wednesday

&

For your basic dress this fall 
wear sheer black $ |  |  .90 
It’s first in fashion *

Gracefully styled black is 
perfect to wear for 8Q-90 
afternoon or evening **

A neat black hat . 
ishing touch’’ to 
your ensemble ....

the "fln-
>2™

Tiny black hats are so be
coming, and they go 60.98 
with ’most everything **

You’ll need a big black hand
bag to carry this fall fC-00 
and all winter long_**

Black handbags are so prac
tical . . . and so smart 60.98 
Have one for fall!___ «

There’s magic In beautiful 
black . . . when it’s 60-90 
fancled-up for fall.......®

Smooth black gloves are 
“essential” in every 80-98 
woman’s wardrobe_

—

GROCERIES AND MEATB 
DRY GOODS . . . CLOTHING 

SHOES
PHONE 84 CHATSWOBTE

m i i i iu i r i ^ i f r i ig -
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WitktkeNen in Service
HIRAM STOW IN 
HOSPITAL

Aug. 28, 1944—Dear Folks — 
Just a few words to let you know 
that I’m all right. It has been 
quite same time since I wrote you. 
1 have been in the hospital since 
last Friday. They operated 
Thursday morning. It may not be 
too long before I'm out of this 
hospital if things go all right, I 
may be out in two or three more 
weeks. Don't worry about me, 
for they have good doctors here. 
My knee isn’t too bad.

I haven’t received any mail for 
about two weeks now. Maybe 
they’ll bring some in to me soon.

Tell Sis that the picture was 
really cute. By the time this let
ter reaches home High School will 
be started. She’ll like it I know.

Tell all hello and take care of 
yourselves.

Love to all,
HIRAM

Pvt. Hiram T. Stow 16141096 
Btry "C” 78th AAA Gun Bn.
APO 726, care Postmaster 
Seattle, Washington

H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

T E L E P H O N E S

O ffice 188R-2 Bca. 1S6U-3

DR. E. E. KELSEY
VETERINARIAN

Chatsworth, Bl. Phone 143

M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.
DENTIST

In  th e  D r. S. H . M cK ean O ffice B uild ing  
C H A TSW O R TH  ILL .

O ffice H o n rs— 9:00 a .m . to  12:00 m .
1 to  5 p.m . excep t T h u rsd ay  a f te rn o o n s  

E venings By A p p o in tm en t

DR. J. H. FINNEGAN
OPTOMETRIST

Closed Thursday Afternoons 
Over Wade's Drug Sotre 

PHONE 83 FAIRBURY, ILL.

0"

1 9S J

Protect your vision . , . Have 
your eyes examined regularly 
• . . Modem equipment . . . 
latest in eyeware.

Dr. A. L. Hart
Optometrist and Manager

105 W. Madison 
St.

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

C A LL US t l
REVERSE PHONE CHARGES (

PROMPT PICK-IP 
of BEAR STOCK

Highest Cash Prices 
for H 0RSES-CATTLE
Don't bury any dead 
stock. Calf ua. Create 
m akes explosives — 
drugs. Even hogs and 
sheep are needed. Call us.

CHATSWORTH 
RENDERING COMPANY 

Chatewortls—Phone 56
COME THE OftY YOU CALL

H 4 » H  H W

Food Is Needed!
A large part of the world must 

look to America for food supplies 
and high production of human and 
animal food is of high importance. 
Both acre yield and quality of 
produce will be improved by using

FOUR LEAF POWDERED 
BOCK PHOSPHATE

it is the quick-acting, much disin
tegrated rock phosphate which is 
iistmguished by high first year 
snd early years’ increases. Plan 
orders in advance to insure sup
ply.
Representative:

n n n  m w i B n a

NEW ADDRESS
Sgt. Francis Kerrmetz, 36063334 

35th Med. Dep. Co., MPO 17097. 
care Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

Cpl. Joseph Li Bouhl, 36481451. 
APO 16517—C £>-49, Care Post
master New York, N. Y.

M/Sgt. Le Roy E. Gerdes, 
1605340, Sqd. A-l, Care Postmas
ter, New York, N. Y. I

Cpl. Marvin Hendershott, A S N 
36438649, 444th Repl. Co., APO 
494, care Postmaster, New York, 

Lt. William Harper, 0-1583062, 
3264th Q. M. Co. APO 464, care 
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

— VM—
CPL. JACK WEAK MAN 
HAR NARROW ESCAPE IN 
SURPRISE ATTACK

(PIpar City Journal)
Gyam, August 20, 1944—Hello 

Folks—Well, I got your letter last 
night just as I started out on a 
night of outpost duty. We patrol 
around the area just before dark. 
Didn’t  see a thing or even any 
signs so we came back and set up 
our outposts. I had four men be
sides myself so I said I’d stand 
the first watch until midnight and 
the other fellows could split up the 
rest of the night. Well, I stayed 
up until one o’clock and it was 
quiet—not much noise except 
frogs, so at one I wrapped up In 
my ponchco and thought I ’d en
joy a little sleep. . About two- 
thirty—I’m dozing away, flat on 
my back with my pistol on my lap 
when all of a sudden somebody 
shakes me and starts shooting. I 
jumped straight up and the pistol 
flew someplace and I couldn’t find 
it in the dark. I had carried a 
B. A. R. on the patrol and the 
two guys on the watch had it, so 
there I was with no weapon, 
crawling around on my hands and 
knees, looking for the pistol and 
just begging for a rifle. Well, 
the B. A. R. had jammed, so they 
threw it to me. About that time 
the Japs threw a hand grenade. 
I saw it spark when he set it off 
and I tried to get the B. A. R. 
working, and I finally did, after 
sweating blood for about two min
utes.

It didn’t last very long and we 
won with everyone O. K. After 
it was all over you should have 
seen us shake. The rest of the 
night was quiet. We made a pa
trol this morning looking for those 
that got away but no trace was 
found. I guess they’re still go
ing. It was funny this morning, 
but last night we were pretty so
ber. I can’t tell how many we 
got.

Maybe all of this will be cut 
out but I hope not. I hope it 
will give you an idea of what hap
pens around here when you least 
expect it. They got within 20 
feet of us before we knew what 
it was. There were water buf- 
alo prowling around all night so 
they didn’t pay much attention un
til they were on top of us. How 
those got away I don’t know as we 
threw out a barrage to kill a thou
sand. I guess they just “hit the 
deck” and crawled away. It was 
sure dark. By the way, I found 
the pistol in a puddle of water. We 
weren’t dug in so when they threw 
that hand grenade I guess we all 
felt naked as a baby! I did, any
way, but it was a miss so all’s 
well.

Well, that’s enough of that. 
Sure proud to hear I’m uncle 
again. Those pictures you sent 
were O. K. I get them out and 
look at them almost every day. 
Dad looks just like when I left— 
to tell the truth he looks younger 
than I do. Soon be twenty-four 
and I’ll soon have two years in 
in the service and most of it over
seas. Sure like to be home. But 
there’s no chance, so I guess I’ll 
live through it. It isn’t too hard 
—could be a lot worse, I guess.

The natives put on a show for 
us tonight. It was very good—• 
about the best I ’ve seen here.

I haven’t heard from Coot late
ly and in all the uproar I lost his 
address but maybe he is over here 
somewhere, now that he has start
ed across. And he worried that 
the war would be over before he 
got here! He has a lot to learn. 
This war can’t end soon enough 
to suit me but there’s still a long, 
bloody trail to go down and I 
guess I will be plodding along 
down it for some time.

Lots of love to all,
JACK

fCnl. J. F. Weakman) 
Flanagan Man 
P*oae* Century Mark

Thomas H. Richardson celebrat
ed his 100th birthday anniversary 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, with a picnic 
dinner at his home.

His health is good and he is very 
active for his age. He was born at 
Ramsey, Huntingahire, England, 
Sept. 12, 1844. He came to Amer
ica In 1863 and went to Evansville, 
Ind. He, with his parents, came 
to Marshall county, Illinois, In 
1864, where they lived until 1857, 
when they came to Livingston 
county and lived on farms In Ne
braska and Long Point townships. 
He married Miss Mary Ann Farr 
and they moved to Flanagan In

daughters: John, of Graymont;

PUBLIC SALE || “w . h u g h e s

LUTHERAN
Charlotte

Divine Worship—9:00.

Chatsworth
Sunday School—9:30.
Divine Worship—10:30.

A. F. Karsten, Pastor

Sisoe I  have sold my farm, I  will offer at pdbtlo auction my en
tire line of farm machinery and livestock, located ljij miles Mat and 
Yl mile south of Piper City, beginning at 12:50 pan-, sharp, on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 8 .1 9 4 4
the following described property, to-wit s

FIRST BAPTIST
10:00—Sunday School. Lyn

wood Curtis, Sup’t.
11:00—Morning Worship.
6:45—B.Y.P.U. Lyle Hoffmaster, 

President.
7:30—Evangelistic Service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

ning at 8 o’clock.
George Woodley, Minister

CALVARY BAPTIST
Sunday Sept. 24th:

Sunday School — 9:46. E. C. 
Lang, Sup’t. Classes and teachers 
for all ages.

Morning Worship. Message by 
the pastor.,

Junior Choir—6.00.
Bible Classes—6:30.
Evening Services — 7:45. Mes

sage by the pastor.
Mid Week Prayer Meeting and 

Bible Study—Thursday, 8:00.
Fay Demarest, Pastor.

—M —
EVANGELICAL

The services on the Lord’s Day 
will be held as follows:

The Church School will meet at 
9:30 a.m. with classes for all ages.

Morning Worship service at 
10:30; evening preaching service 
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
tor.

Mid-week prayer service Thurs
day evening at 7:15; choir re
hearsal at 8 o’clock.

The Friendship class will meet 
Friday evening this week for a 
wiener roast at the lawn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Dassow.

Friday, September 29th, the an
nual District Woman's Missionary 
Society rally will be held at the 
Charlotte Evangelical church be
ginning at 10 o'clock.

J. V. Bischoff, Pastor.

FARM EQUIPMENT
One Allis Chalmers Tractor WC Model in A-l condition; one 

Allis Chalmers 2-14 in. tractor plow; one 11-ft. Allis Chalmers disk; 
cne New Idea manure spreader; one McCormick horse binder: one 
good International corn planter; one triple box wagon (the ap°ve- 
named implements are in good condition and the tractor is probably 
the best one of this model in this part of the country as It has been 
used very little); one McCormick mower, one endgate seeder, one 
hay rack complete with gear, one McDonald pitless scale, one hay 
rake, one hand corn sheller, two galvanized water tanks, one walk
ing plow, two pets of work harness, one in very good shape; one 4- 
section wood harrow; 120 feet of hay rope; one Little Giant horse 
power; one seeder cart; one garden disk; one bench vise; one anvil; 
one post driver; two Towers and one cultivator, horse drawn; one 
new Dang board; several horse collars; a 1-shovel garden plow; one 
wire stretcher; one 36-ft. extension ladder; some new barb «rlre; 
one block and tackle; one cross-cut saw; four chain traces; one hog 
catcher; two scoop shovels; one scythe; one butchering kettlef—two 
hog hooks; one 12-ft. endless 3-in. belt- one post auger; 80 rods of 
planter wire; one wagon jack; one grindstone; hay pulleys and sling 
hooks; part of a sack of seed corn: 40 feet of small cable; 60 feet of 
chicken wire; 5 steel posts; 6 chicken coops: 3 grease guns, one like 
new; one 50 and one 15-gal. oil drums; a sack of stock mineral; some 
hedge knives, pitch forks and scoop shovels; one wheel barrow; 16 
feet of gas pipe; some cement blocks; one hay fork; one buggy gear; 
one sledge and other articles too numerous to mention.

FARM SALES AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Now dating sales for the oemlag season. Please date yosur 

sale aa early as possible as 1 will aed somewhere most 
every day hi the sale senssn.

DROP ME A CARD AND I  WILL CALL 
512 E. WATER ST. PHONE 5156

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

PUBLIC SALE
farm

On aooousri of ill health, we will sell a t public auction i 
> one mile north of the Chatsworth Tile Factory and two 
----------------the following-----------------

a t the

Three Head of Cattle
'in 1

Holstein heifer taming 2 years old.
One Holsteip cow, 7 yean old, one Jersey cow, 5 yean  old; one

Fourteen Head of Sheep
7 good ewes, ranging from 3 to 5 years old; Beven spring lambs, 

consisting of 4 ewes and 3 bucks.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27.1944
Starting Promptly a t IStM O’clock

Four Head of Horses
One bay team 9 and 10 yean  old, weight 4300; one sorrel team 

2 yean old last June, weight 3000.

Sixteen Head of Cattle
Five milk cowa, including I  part Jersey, 7 years old; X White 

Flsce, 6 yean old; 1 White Face, 5 yean  old; 1 Holstein, 8 yean old;

tested clear.
Bang’s

2 Head of Horses
One good grey work team, 11 yean old.

About One Ton of Loose Timothy Hay and 
Around 3 Tons Loose Straw, all in Barn

Held Prisoners 
By Germans

Second Lt. Donald R. Wassner, 
23, Pontiac, reported missing in 
action over Germany Aug. 6, is a 
prisoner of war of the German 
government, according to word 
received from the International 
Red Cross by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Wassner.

Lt. Wassner, bombardier on a 
Flying Fortress, left the United 
States early In July for overseas 
service and was stationed in Eng
land. He received his wings 
March 18,1944, at Carlsbad. N. M.

Household Goods
Four iron beds and springs; one kitchen cabinet; one cot; one 

couch; one dresser; some chairs; kitchen table; one butchering table; 
one Boss oil air stove (this is a 3-bumer kerosene stove); one Per
fection kerosene stove; one 20-gai. stone jar; other stone Jars; some 
bedroom lamps; one copper wash boiler; one Coleman lamp; No. 12 
De Laval cream separator; some milk pails; one 3-gal. cream can; 
one glass churn; two water pails; as well as several other articles-

TKRM8 OF SALE—CASH. No property to be removed from the 
premise* until settled for. Not responsible In ease any accidents 
should occur on the premises.

hog.

Two Head of Hogs
One brood sow, to farrow in October; one Chester White stock

Farm Machinery
ONE F-S0 TRACTOR (1955) on rubber, In good mechanical condition 

One F-2© TRACTOR (IMS) on rubber, good mechanical condition 
One Bradley Cultivator for F-M or P-25 

One IHC 221 HAM Cultivator to fit P-25
One 3-bottom 14-inch Bradley plow; one 2-bottom M A M  plow; 

one buck rake for F  30, hand lift; one John Deere 15-ft. .disk; one 
John Deere 2-row corn planter, 999; one IHC binder (oat*); one 
Bradley hammer mill, small size; one Mammoth fanning mill and 
screeds: one hay loader; one side delivery rake; three wagons, 1 
Acme, 1 hay rack and gears; clover buncher; IHC oats seeder, new 

I last spring; Sears cream separator, 800 size; one IHC ltt-hp. gas en
gine; one IHC 3-horse gas engine; one pump jack; one water tank; 
one hand corn sheller; manure spreader, single row cultivator; one

T.. J . JACKSON, O w n er
EUGENE DORAN, Auctioneer FRERICHS *  JOHNSON, Clerks 

Lunch Served By the Methodist Ladles

John Deere sulky plow; three sets of harness; one stationary hay 
baler; two Sears electric fence controllers; hay rope, grab fork, pitch 
forks, some miscellaneous oils and greases; other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Two bedsteads and springs, two dress
ers; one table; chairs and settee.

frM-*44-»»frM"i ! l l l  I I I  11 I I i I H H  m i n i

EUGENE E. DORAN
AUCTIONEER

; Dependable Service for General Sales. Reasonable Rates. I 
; Phono 84,81 Reverse Charges Piper City, I1L |

I H H U W I  4"1 I t I I 1 1 ; 1 I I I 1 K -1-H-1-M + : M  I i 4 1 I H -H  4 i 4 » H

125 BALES TIMOTHY HAY — LOOSE TIMOTHY HAY IN BARN
11x24 and 11x16 chicken houses; one brooder house, 8x12 and 

one hog house, 8x12. . ____
TERMS OP SALE—CASH.

for. Not
No p r ^ r t y to bo removed until settled 

or

R O B E R T S  B R O T H E R S
JOHN F. DONOVAN, Auctioneer

LUNCH BY COLLINS
and Martin, Cheka

PUBLIC SALE
Since I have derided to quit farming, I will aril a t prihllc auction, 

my entire line of form machinery and livestock, located 8 miles am t 
of Piper City, on Route 24, or 1 mile south snd 7 mile* west of Oil
man, on Route 24, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1944
_____________Beginning promptly a t l t  o’clorii sharp

12—HEAD OF CATTLE)—12
Consisting of 6 Hereford cows with calves by side; these cows are 

5 years old, the calves are 6 months old, and the cows are broke to
milk.

4—HEAD OF HORSES—4
These horses are all gentle and good workers

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR 600 ACRES
Firm  equipment for 600 

International Farms]]
acres, all In good condition—One F-30 

armall on rubber; one F-20 International on rubber; 
one 10-20 on steel; one John Deere pull type com picker; one John 
Deere 10-ft. power binder; one John Deere 6-section steel harrow; 
one John Deere 3-14 inch bottom tractor plow; one John Deere 2-14 
inch bottom tractor plow; one 2-14 Inch bottom Allis Chalmers plow; 
one 15-ft. John Deere tractor disk; one 15-ft. corrugated roller; one 
McCormick-Deering mower; one Bradley side-delivery rake; one 48- 
ft. steel elevator; one horse-drawn International 8-ft. binder with 
extra set of canvases; one International hammer mill; one large feed 
grinder; one 4-section wood harrow; one 3-section rotary hoe, nearly 
new; International cultivators for F-20 and F-30 tractors. (The above 
named articles are ell in exceptionally good condition).

Four box wagons, one with wide tires; one hay tedder; one col
lapsible or grab hay fork; one air pressure pump; one hay rack, com
plete with gear; four Towers; four cultivators: one Peoria endgate 
seeder; one seeder cart; one 2-row Tower; one fanning mill; one gar
den plow; one 14-ft. International disk; one walking plow; one New 
Idea manure spreader with new chains; two hay rakes; one 7-ft, gar
den disk; one 10-ft. John Deere spader disk; one John Deere Bulky 
low; one pony buggy; one line shaft j one 1-horse wheat drill; two 
layes com planters; one stalk rake; one sport sled; one pony sled; 

one buzz saw, complete with new blade; two feed bunks; one 2-hole 
power corn sheller; one McDonald pitless scale; one John Deere wide 
overhead Jack; one-ton chain hoist; one John Deere harrow wheel 
hitch; 32 feet of hay track and carrier; one 1-wheel trailer, complete 
with good tires; one electric water pump; one electric brooder, has 
never been used; one block and tackle two wire stretchers; one set of 
straw slings; one speed jack; one electric emery wheel; one power 
grindstone; one chicken brooder- one Klondike buggy; one wheel 
>arrow; one push cart; some oil barrelsj one com grader; two good

twine; tw<

In

work harness; two roll
smooth wire; small electric combines (saw and emery wheel); one 
electric bench light; one post drill, complete with bits; two good vises; 
one raising jack; oil rack, complete
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LARGE FRESHMAN 
CLASS THIS YEAS

The freshman class enrollment 
on September 4, was 80. They are 
as follows:

Ezra Benjamin Aberle, Bernice 
Irene Cohemour, Lauren Jule 
Blair, Elzina Joy Dlckman, Thom
as Charles Ford, Betty Ruth 
Grieder, Donald Haberkom, Mary 
Anne Haberkom, Francis Xavier 
Haberkom, Delie Mae Harding, 
Roy Daniel Hammond, Polly Lu
cille Hoelscher, Ray Stanton Hor- 
nickel, Patricia Ann Herrins, 
Mary Ann Elizabeth Kuntz, Rob-

ert Vincent Hubly, Norma Jeanne 
Lang, John William Knlttles, Dor
othy Helen Martin, John William 
Rebholz, BeveVly Rae Melvin, Ven- 
dell Lee Sanders, Norma Jean 
McNutt, Frances Marvin Sham- 
brook, Arladene Mae Pearson, 
James Edward Trunk, Marilyn 
Louise Pearson, Arleen Mae 
Shockey, Lois Evon Rosendahl, 
Beverly Jeanne Taoo.

—T—
TEACHERS REPORT 
ON VACATIONS

Mr. Kibler said he spent a nice 
war time vacation this past sum-

PUBLIC SALE
I  am moving to a different locality and will sell a t the Dr. Good

win farm two mile# north and •/, mile west of Weston* 7 mllee south 
of Pontiac, >/i mile west of blacktop road, on

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27,1944
the following described property:

Four Head of Horses
A heavy draft team, one roan mare, 5 years old, weighing 1900, 

one gray horse, 5 years old, weighing 1900; one smooth-mouth sor
rel saddle mare, with white markings; one 16-months-old sorrel sad
dle colt, with .white markings. His sire, Burbon Midget 22249; his 
sire, Burbon King, Rex Peavlne breeding; dam of the colt s sire, Chief 
of Chiefs.

Fourteen Head of Cattle
Two Gumsey cows, 8 years old. freshen soon. Three Jersey cows, 

8 years old, freshen soon. One Jersey cow, 5 years old, fresh. Guern
sey and Durham cow, 3 years old, milking, fresh in February. Three 
2-year-old heifers, milking, pasture bred. Two black yearling heifers, 
pasture bred. One Guernsey male calf, 8 months old, full stock. One 
Hereford male, 2 years old, a good one.

One Ford milking machine, 1 year old, with 84 feet of tracks. 
Four 10-gallon milk cans.

Farm Implements
One Oliver 10-foot power binder. One 2-bottom Case plow. One 

15-ft. Case disk. One 6-ft. Case mower. One Oliver 7-ft. field culti
vator. One John Deere 4-section steel harrpw, 24 feet wide. The 
above implements a r t In A-l condition. One 14-inch 3-bottom Case 
plow. One 16-ft. 4-section harrow. One Black Hawk planter, 160 
rods of wire. One triple-box wagon. One Ringer buck rake lor 
tractor with A. C. fittings. One 48-ft. Wenzelmann elevator, plat
form, spout and Jack. One speed jack. One overhead steel Jack. One 
1928 Chevrolet power motor. One dump rake. One electric press 
drill with motor. Three seU of harness. One Economy hexagon 
brooder house. One 8x10 brooder house. One small feed house. One 
small hog house. One hog feeder, 30-bu. size. One Macomb oil 
brooder stove, 900-chick size. Two oil barrels. 100 Rook pullets- 
200 bushels Boone seed oats; 400 bales red clover hay. 80 bales otf 
straw. Some rad clover hay. Thirty-ebc foot length steel hay 
track. One 4-ply 140-foot hay rope.

Household Furniture
One medium size Sunbeam Heatrola. One s x dining table.

Six dining chairs. One bookcase. Two beds and springs- One Vlc- 
trola and 60 records. One radio, used in bam. One butchering kettle, 
and other items too numerous to mention.

TERMS O r SALE—CASH, 
terms are compiled with. ___

No property will be removed until

CLYDE RICHARDSON
W. E. HUGHES, Auctioneer VICTOR NICKEL, Clerk
N o ^ e s jx m sib l^ o ^ e d to n t^ ^ U irc l^ V iin ^ S e M ^ B ^ to b t^ o jlln s
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B i R E ’S  Y O U R  S O L U T I O N  
T O  T H E  " H E L P  

P R O B L E M "

/

T h en ’s no “help problem" where there an  
plenty o f electric outlets—for every outlet in 
your home is Reddy Kilowatt'! bandy “ser
vant's entrance" —  and when dependable 
Rtddy emerges from one of these convenient 
entrances, your "servant problem" is solved I

For Reddy'c services an  ALWAYS available, 
day and night . . .  be does his work well, 
be never takes a vacation, and his wager are 
amazingly low. He’s an all-around helper, 
too— he’ll wash and iron . . . vacuum the 
rugs . . . beat plenty of water . . . cook 
your meals . . . keep food fresh and un
spoiled . . .  in short, Reddy’s the Ideal 
Servant I

Best o f all. Reddy’s as close as your nearest 
electric outlet. For instant help in running 
your household smoothly, efficiently and eco
nomically. invite him into your borne by 
plugging in for him to do mote jobs for you I

^ 1
m

I Central Illinois 
► Poilic Service Company

[ B sA  * «  War V fm t m d  1W - M 0# **v > t

mer. He started it off very nicely 
by enjoying th i boat trip on the 
Great Lakes at the close of school. 
He attended the coaching school 
at the University of Illinois for a 
few days in August. The remain
der of the time was spent at his 
home in Cissna Park getting plen
ty of sleep and rest to prepare him 
for the 1944-45 school year.

Mr. Sherman reports an enjoy
able trip to Arizona this summer 
where he spent five weeks visit
ing with relatlevs and friends. He 
said there was an excellent crop 
of watermelons and cantaloupes 
raised in one region of Arizona. He 
also traveled in California where 
he picked dates, figs, oranges, and 
other fruits while on his way. In 
Mexico he was surprised to find 
many articles were not rationed 
as they are in the United States. 
They spent a day in Salt Lake 
City, where they visited the Mor- 
man Temple and other places of 
interest. Mr. Sherman and his 
family made frequent stop* In 
Missouri, Denver, Colorado, and 
Quincy, Illinois. The remainder 
of the summer was spent in Chats- 
worth painting houses and doing 
other odd Jobs.

Miss Owens spent her vacation 
at her home in Bradford, Illinois, 
but had a few days visit in Bloom
ington.

Miss Bertsche attended ’summer 
school at Illinois Normal Univer
sity at Normal most of the sum
mer with the exception of a few 
weeks visit at her home in Flan
agan, Illinois.

Due to gasoline and tire ration
ing, Miss Stoutemyer spent her 
vacation at her home on the farm.

Miss Plaster spent the month of 
June In Marshall, Illinois, July in 
Chatsworth, and two weeks of Au
gust In Chicago Heights, visiting 
her sister.

Mrs. Lehmann tells us that she 
had a very Interesting vacation in 
Columbia, South Carolina. While 
she was visiting her husband, who 
Is stationed In South Carolina, she 
also spent some time In the em
ploy of an Insurance company. She 
reports she had a wonderful ex
perience and had a nice time en
joying some of the famous "south
ern hospitality’’ even though it 
took some time to become familiar 
with some of the terms and ways 
of speaking In the South.

Mrs. Bert had a short vacation 
as she taught music in Chatsworth 
during the months of June and 
July. She said she spent part of 
her vacation housecleaning, but 
that her real vacation was the 
week she and her family spent at 
Twin Lakes, Wisconsin, swimming 
and boating.

—T—
THERE WERE SOME 
CHANGEH MADE

There have beep many changes 
made in the classrooms of C.T.H.S. 
during vacation.

The music room, where band, 
orchestra, and glee club rehearsals 
are held, is now in Room 81, the 
former Math room. The econom
ics. com. geography, advanced ae 
gebra, and physics classes are held 
In Room 37, the former library 
room. The library has been mov
ed to the boys’ playroom in Room 
36. The English room is now In 
Room 2f but shares it with alge
bra and general science classes. 
Room 21, the former English 
room, Is now used for history, ge
ometry, and Latin. The labora
tory (Room 31) and the commer
cial rooms (38 and 39) are the 
only ones that have not been 
changed.

Even our most recent alumni 
might have a little difficulty find
ing their way around v  C.T.H.S. 
now.

—T—
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT

Well, school has started again, 
and everyone is rested up except 
for a few. These say the Melvin 
fair was very interesting.

I wonder why they put one 
small Senior girl In the front desk 
and a vacant seat between two 
others when seating the Assembly. 
I t couldn’t be that they talked too 
much. Oh, no t * ,

There Is a new buzzing in the 
Assembly this year. Is It a bee 
hive? No. Then it must be the 
Freshmen.

I  wonder who the big freshman 
boy Is who gets to wsas a first 
team jersey on the football team. 
How did you do it, Trunk ?

At noon, "first come, first serv
ed" Is the policy used in getting 
rides uptown.

Who are the girls riding bicy
cles to school this year? Trying 
to start a new fad, gals?

What are those weird sounds 
coming out of the music room? 
Keep it up, kids. I t’s beginning 
more and more to sound like 
"Oklahoma.”

Jabber, jabber, jabber. ' Who If 
that freshman girl who just can’t 
keep quiet seventh period.

Melvin News Notes
. . .  Elisabeth Underwood

Sept. 14, 1944
theJoe Talbot is a patient at 

Paxton hospital.
Art Beck, of Chicago Heights, 

spent the week-end here with rel
atives.

Miss Mary Matt, of Kankakee, 
spent the week-end here with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Folkers, of 
Monee, spent the week-end here 
with friends.

Mrs.. Lina Hackett returned to 
her home in Kankakee after a 
visit with Mrs. Martha Miller.

The WSCS of the Methodist 
church will meet Wednesday at 
the church for a picnic lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milligan, 
of Kankakee, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Boshell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryant a nd 
family, of Tallula, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Asa Bry
ant.

Mrs. Lena Nyland returned to 
Chicago Tuesday after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bic- 
kel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Brownlee 
and family entertained a number 
of relatives at a dinner Sunday at 
their home.

Mrs. Clara Schaffner will re
turn to her home in Springfield on 
Wednesday after a six weeks’ vis
it here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thompson 
were called to Marion Sunday on 
account of the death of their bro
ther-in-law, Mr. G. Crane.

Mrs. Hattie Short, of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, came Wednesday for 
a two weeks’ visit with Lizzie 
Sharp, Nettie Carter and Anna 
Brownlee.

The Fellowship society of the 
Congregational church will meet 
Wednesday at the home o f Mrs. 
M. D. Thompson with Mrs. Lizzie 
Shives assisting.

Sept. 21, 1944
Mrs. Etta Steinman is ill at her 

home.
George Boundy is ill at the 

home of his mother, Mrs. Dena 
Boundy.

Mrs. Anna Meyers went to Nor
mal Sunday to visit Mrs. Ralph 
A rends and family.

Mrs. Mary Netherton, of Rob
erts, spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Hannah Thompson.

Dr. Orrin Meyers, of Kingsport, 
Wls., is spending the week with 
Mrs. Anna Meyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tansley, of 
Normal, spent Saturday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Starks.

Mrs. Hattie Is returning Tues
day to Cedar Falls, Iowa, after a 
two weeks’ visit with Lizzie Sharp 
and Nettle Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benz re
turned Sunday from a week-end 
visit wjtlh Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Daube and family a t Walkerton, 
Indiana.

—A box of printed stationery 
from The Plaint!ealer, makes a 
nice birthday gift. Nice boxes 
printed to your order for >2 and 
$2.50. Stop in and look ’em over.

—Typewriter paper, 81x11 in
ches,— two grades. 500 sheets, 
40c or 500 sheets 75c.—The Plain- 
dealer Office.
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HYBRID VARIETIES
that are Years Ahead

We bring to the farmers of this vicinity new, improved hybrid corn varieties that 
are years ahead as a result of tremendous Lowe research program - - - No detail has been 
too small, or any job too great to prevent this constant hybrid corn improvement program 
going ahead, and as a result we offer the finest line-up of hybrids available. »

Cash in on Corn Breeding Progress Now By Planting Some of 
these Outstanding Hybrid Corn Accomplishments in 1945.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 520

Sturdiest standing hybrid we have ever seen, 
and one of the biggest eared! (This hybrid is 
close to perfection in its maturity class, and the 
testimonials to its top yielding ability, its ex
cellent feed quality, its labor-saving harvest 
quality(just right height for your corn picker), 
and its imcomparable stand-up-ability, are le
gion! 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 514

A very heavy yielding hybrid, favorite of 
many Lowe customers. Makes a long ear of 
good feeding quality. Stands good. Is very uni
form. The strength of root and stalk of this hy
brid is exceptionally good, as are the ear size 
and the easy-husking quality. It is tolerant to 
com borers and root insects, and very resist
ant to stalk rot. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 550

550 was developed to take the place of the 
older U. S. 44. It retains the easy husking qual
ity, for which 44 was liked, but makes a larger 
ear (in fact, probably the largest ear of any hy
brid when planted on good ground), a softer- 
starch kernel, a lower-placed more uniform 
single ear, and a stronger stalk. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 18

Particularly noteworthy is the very wide soil 
adaptation of 18. It does well on all soil types. 
The ear is extremely big and long,, and the ker
nels contain much mellow soft starch as you can 
see by slicing them. The inbred lines combin
ed to produce 18 are at the top of the class for 
ability to transmit high yield, so that it is com
mon to get yields from 18 comparable to those 
of much later corns. 100-105 days.

PIKE-LOWE MULTI
PEDIGREE

A combination of carefully-selected Lowe- 
Improved Hybrids especially selected to spread 
out the period of pollen shed and to secure 
enough uneveness in growth rate so that the en
tire field does not reach the identical critical 
stages at the same time. The result is a very 
high decree of dependability and a large measure 
of crop insurance. Available in 110-115 day ma
turity. Here is something new that is worthy 
of your consideration. It Is anti-barren and anti- 
nubbin. Plant some of this corn in 1945.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 560

Bred for tough going this hybrid does well 
on all kinds of soil, in all seasons, over a  wide 
area It makes a big, chunky ear of excellent 
feeding quality even where drouth, deficient 
soils, or rather adverse conditions are encoun
tered. Plant some 560 for crop insurance. 110* 
115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 523

A champion hybrid for yielding ability. 
Makes giant ears at somewhat variable height on 
stalk. Excellent feed type. Very easy to husk 
clean by hand or machine. Here is a hybrid 
that has won so many yield comparisons that 
top yield is a characteristic! I t is widely adapt
ed. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 510

This hybrid has been especially developed 
to fill the need for a high-yielding, sturdy stand
ing corn of good feed type, in the early medium 
maturity class. Where it is desired to harvest 
and crib the crop very early in the fall, either 
510 or 18 is a good choice. 105-110 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved 
HYBRID 545W

This is the white hybrid that has given such 
very excellent satisfaction in areas where a com 
of 110 to 115 days’ maturity is required. Makes 
big, blocky ears with the kernel type desired by 
the white com milling industry. Numerous tes
timonials have been received from farmers who 
have gro/wn this com. Many report that it yields 
along with the best yellows and stands very 
well.

PIKE-LOWE MOO 
MIX

Pike and Lowe have scientifically blended 
various varieties of Lowe Improved Hybrids for 
ensilage so that you get a crop which: (1) stays 
in prime condition for ensiling over a long per
iod of time; (2) gives you a mixture of ripe and 
partially matured stalks and ears that cures 
perfectly, is relished by all livestock, and is 
rich in the vital Carotene (Vitamin A) so neces
sary to prevent breeding trouble with both cows 
and bulls, and to prevent scours, and navel In
fections among calves fed the milk; (3) yields 
a very high tonnage rich in leaves and grain.

i
Greater Disease and Corn Borer Resistance — Outstanding 
Yields — Better Standability — Easier Husking — Ripe Ears 
on a Green Stalk — Locally Tested — Locally Grown and Pro
cessed.

ORDER WOW!
These Dealers Are At Your Service:

Elmer Baily ....................................  Fairbury
Ernest Barnes ..................................  Pontiac
Roy Black ....................................... Pontiac
Brandies Bros. ................................ Manville
Leo Cleary .........................................  Odell
Gordon Collins ................................ Pontiac
Clarence Corban .........................  Piper City
W. E. Conroy .............................  Emington
Silas Clauss ...................;..................  Strawn

, Edward Dietman ...........................  Ancona
Elmer Durre ..................................... Pontiac
Elson & Payne ...........................  Lexington
Henry Gall .........................................  Odell
Burdell Gardner ......................  Chatsworth
Irvin Gerber ............ .................. ’..... Forrest
Sherman Glessner ......... ^ .......... Gridley
Ernest Gutel ....................................... Odell
Richard Hahn .................   Snunemin
John Jacobson .................. Rowe Elevator
Harold Jensen ...........................  Piper City
J. R. W allace...................................... Forrest

Visitors Always Welcome

Orland Kridner ................................ Pontiac
Frank Kyburz ...........................  Chatsworth
Fred Kyburz ...........................  Chatsworth
Elmer Magee ......................  Cullom
Earl Mortimore .............................  Pontiac
James O’Neill ...........................  Blackstone
W. J. Penicook........................... Piper City
Harry Porter ..................................  Pontiac
Charles Remmers .................    Pontiac
Delbert R u ff .............. -.................... Streatoc
Wayne Sargeant :.....................  Chatsworth
Roy J. Stalter ......    Gridley
F. C. D. Steinlicht...........................  Colfax
Wm. Shoemaker ....................... Graymtmt
Stoller Imp. Co................................... Chetioa
P. J. Vissering.................................Flanagan
Cyril W. Weeks ...........    Fairbury
Vernon A. Weeks ...........................  Colfax
Clarence Wollenzien ........................ Chenoa
John W rightam ............................ GraymontPIKE HYBRID CORN CO.

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
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Strawn News Notes

Chester Stein attended a Farm 
Bureau meeting in Springfield last 
Wednesday.

Elmer Whitlow was a guest at 
the Vem Amacher home at Ar
gents Sunday.

Donald Pursley, of Watseka, 
spent the week-end here with his 
wife and son.

C E N T R A L
T H E A T R E

F A I I B C I I
September 23 

Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30 
Judy Canova and Bom 

Hunter In
*Louisiana Hayride*

Selected Short Subjects
Sol, Mon, Toes., and Wednee.

Sept. 24-27—Four Days 
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
“The White Cliffs 

of Dover”
Starring

bene Dunne, Alan Marshal and 
Roddy MacDowell

News; Selected Short Subjects
l t m ,  nrf. Sept. 28-29

JOB DAYS THIS WEEK 
Salary award Friday, Sept. 29 
—The salary will be $300.00 un

less claimed September 20 
The East Side Kids and 

Joan Marsh in
*Follow the Leader*

Selected Short Subjects
Coming—

‘‘And the Angels Sing” 
‘‘Lady in the Dark"

Edward Adam and Chester 
Stein attended a meeting at Pon
tiac Monday night

Mr. and Mrs. Will Singer were 
guests Sunday at the Kenneth 
Singer home at Watseka.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber spmt 
Sunday evening with the latter's 
mother, Mrs. Christine Schneider, 
near Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adam, Em
ma and Gladys, and Miss Katha
rine Adam visited relatives in 
Remington and Goodland, Ind. on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Sweeney and 
children and Mrs. Silas Huber and 
daughter, of Peoria were guests 
Saturday and Sunday at the Carl 
Huber home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cusey en
tertained the latter’s parents and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kwa- 
figroh and Fred Stuedman, of 
Heyworth at dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Louis A. Meyer and daugh
ters, Misses Margaretha and Win
ifred, went to Madison, Wis., on 
Tuesday, where the Misses Mey
ers’ will attend college this year.

Mrs. Russell Poshard was a 
guest of Mrs. H. M. Price at 
Bloomington from Thursday until 
Saturday when Mrs. Price re
turned home with her to spend 
the week-end at her home here.

The annual magazine contest 
sponsored by the Crowell-Colliers 
company started Monday. The 
high salesman Monday was Ger
ald Kuntz. The contest ends In 
eight days and the class with the 
highest per cent sales is honored 
with an ice cream party during 
their first hour period.

Class officers of Strawn high 
school were chosen Monday as 
follows: Senior—Morris Pratt, 
president; Lorene Geiger, vice- 
president; Dean Tredennick, treas
urer. Junior — Norma Somers, 
pres.; Kenneth Steidinger, vice- 
pres.; Helei) Skinner, treas. Soph
omore—Madlyn Widmer, pres.; 
Rita Somers, vice-pres.; Doris 
Zimmerman, treas. Freshman— 
Gladyn Hartman, pres.; Wayne 
Davis, vice-pres.; James Somers, 
treasurer.

Gifts for the 
Servicemen

See ui for that gift for 
your m u  ov tm w . We 
have the following:

•  SHAVING BETS
• COLOGNES
• BRUSHES
•  CANDY
• And Many Other 

Item*

Conibear Drug 
Store

CHATS WORTH

P O N T I A C  T H E A T R E  
A T T R A C T I O N S

I
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CRESCEf lT

Frl, Sat. Sept. 22-23
“Week-end Pass”

Noah Beery, Jr.
Martha O’Driscoll

Sun, Mon, 1 tie**. Sept. 24-26

1
E A G L E

Thur.. F rt, Sat. Sept. 21-23 
ROY ROGERS in

“San Fernando 
Valley”

Sun, thru Wed., Sept. 24-27

IRENEDUNNE 
ALAN MARSHAL

and RODDY MacDOWELL

SHOWS CONTINUOUS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

Dr. G. G. Seitman came Thurs
day to give physical examination 
to the entire student body of the 
Strawn schools.

The Red Cross rooms will be 
open on Wednesday and Thurs
day from 1 until 4 p.m. next week 
for surgical dressing workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lee, M.r and 
Mrs. Paul Gillett and children of 
Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Schade, Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Klehm and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Lee and Sandra, of German- 
ville township, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
zie Eads and children, of Thaw- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe, 
Lucille and Helen, of Belle Prairie 
township, Mrs. Kate Roth, Chats
worth, and Mr. and Mrs. O. O. 
Read were guests Sunday at a 
pot luck dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read.

Seaman S/c Lloyd Ringler of 
Naval Air station, New Orleans, 
La, and Mrs. Ringler, of Madison 
Lake, Minn, came Sunday for a 
visit until Wednesday at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Charles Singer. 
On Monday evening about 25 
friends were entertained in honor 
of them. Cards was the diversion. 
They left Wednesday for Minn, 
where Lloyd will visit his small 
sons. Daniel Ringler, who has 
been visiting here for a few weeks 
accompanied them to Madison 
Lake, and will return to Denver, 
Colorado, from there.

Forrest News Items
• - - Mrs. R. N. Broadband
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

I

Norman Schlipf has started 
school in Peoria.

Mrs. J. W. Rush was a Chicago 
visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Warren Crane, of Muncie, In d , 
spent the week-end with his fam
ily here.

Mrs. R. E. Dancey went to Chi
cago Saturday for a visit with rel
atives.

Ray McLaughlin, of Mexico, Mo. 
was a Forrest business visitor on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morse, of 
Pontiac, visited Sunday at the Ka
tie Rool: home.

Mrs. Daisy Barrett, of Eureka, 
visited last week with her broth
er, Chas. H. Myers.

E. J. Carlson, of Chicago, visit
ed last week with his sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Grunert, and husband.

Mrs. Gladys Williamson is now 
employed In the offices of the 
Bowman Dairy Co, in Chicago, 
employed in the offices of the

Miss Flora Watson went to 
Francisville, Ind, Monday for a 
visit with her brother and family.

Ray Cornelius, brakeman on the 
Wabash Streator local, is laying 
off and confined to his home with 
lumbago.

V I R G I N I A
T H E A T R E

CHATSWORTH, ILL.
«»  MtUKTI

IN PERSON
•

THE NATION'S 
FAVORITE 

MUSIC MAN

M0ADCASTUK 
COAST to COAST

me as

Thursday Sept. 21
ANN STEN and KENT 

SMITH In
“Three Russian 

Girls”
Frl, Sat. Sept. 22-28
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 

GAIL PATRICK and 
DENNIS O’KEEFE In
(Up In Mabel*s 

Room”

KILLED IN INDIANA WRECK

"The engineer on the Dixie Fly
er, Frank O. Blair, 52, of Partn
ers burg, Ind., died a t noon of 
scalds and burns. He was found 
wandering along the track in a 
dazed condition. He had set the 
emergency brakes on the flyer 
and jumped when he saw the ex
press loom up in the murky night. 
Escaping steam from the locomo
tives enveloped him.

"Lewis Rause, Evansville, Ind, 
fireman of the flyer, waa killed 
in the crash. His body, with one 
arm dangling in sight of the res
cuers, waa pinned in the wreck
age. Torches had to be used to 
free it.

“C A E I  officials said the wreck 
was the first on its line involving 
passenger fatalities since 1905.

Set. Roche
Staff Sgt. Leo Roche, of Odell, 

en route on the Dixie (Flyer to 
his camp in North Carolina, was 
"badly shaken up and bruised,’V 
he told his sister, Mrs. Lyle Stab
ler, southeast of Odell, in a tele
phone call. Sgt. Roche is with the 
air corps and had been on a 10- 
day furlough visiting his wife in 
Emington, his mother, Mrs. Irene 
Roche, Dwight and his sister and 
family. v

Mesdames Flora Parsons, John 
Metz and Clark Stanford went to 
Monticello Tuesday for a visit at 
the A. R. Parsons home.

J. A. Folwell Post No. 174, Am
erican Legion, held a fish and 
chicken fry on last Thursday eve
ning at the town halL About 320 
were present.

Athena Chapter, O. E. S , met 
Monday evening, followed by a 
social evening with J. L. and Es
telle Rudd and W. E. and Grace 
Moors in charge.

Mrs. Martha Hamilton and Miss 
Ella Fahey visited from Friday 
until Monday with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Floyd Merry and hus
band at Terre Haute, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bale and 
son, of Downers Grove, were 
week-end guests at the J. L. Rudd 
home. Mrs. Bale was the former 
Venus Neff, a teacher on the FHS 
faculty.

Lt. Robert Carter left Sunday 
for Florida, from where he will 
fly to South America following a 
thirty day leave spent with his 
family. He was accompanied as 
far as Chicago by his wife, who 
returned home Sunday.

The Forrest T. H. S. Economics 
Club has been organized with 
Miss Helen De Bolt as sponsor. 
The following officers have been 
elected: Margaret Metz, president; 
Ruth Honegger, vice president; 
Mary Lou Hatfield, secretary and 
treasurer. The Officers will he 
installed and the initiation held on 
Thursday evening.

TTie Forrest Home Bureau met 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Sidney Caughey. Mes
dames A. V. and Lewis Hodgson 
and Chester Gardner were assist
ant hotesses. Thirty members and 
seven guests were present Mrs. 
Harvey Casey, Mrs. Mitchell Mee- 
nen and Mrs. Edmund Coleman 
were new members. Miss Camp
bell gave the lesson on "Our Home 
and Its Tomorrow" and "A Woven 
Patch.” Refreshments were serv
ed by the committee.

APPROVE CLOSING V-R DAY
The Chatsworth Community 

Club approved Monday night the
closing of all business places in 
Chatsworth V-E day. If the 
news comes before 12 o'clock dos
ing will be effective the remainder 
of the day. If after noon, dosing 
recommended for at least until 
noon the following day and prefer
ably all the next day. Taverns 
all over the county are expected 
to dose.

CHARLOTTE BA^L GAMES
FYiday, Sept. 22—Larry vs For

rest; Charlotte vs. Sterrenberg.
Tuesday, Sept. 26—Forrest vs. 

Sleeth; Charlotte' vs Forrest.
Frl. Sept. 29.—Sleeth vs Cullom.

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Henry A. Falck, De

ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that 

Monday, November 6, 1944, is the 
claim date in sakl estate now 
pending In the County Court of 
Livingston County, Illinois, and 
that claims may be filed against 
said estate on or before said date 
without issuance of summons.

Vernon H. Falck, 
Administrator. 

Adslt Thompson A Herr, Atty*s.

l . . ». I

Poultry Supplies
METAL NESTS 

and

FLOCK FEEDERS

and

WATERERS

: CALL US TO VACCINATE YOUR FLOCK NOW ::

Matter Mix and Conkey’s 
Feed

Baby Chicks Every Week

W I S T H U P F ’ S
H A T C H E R Y

CHATSWORTH, ILL. 
PHONE IIS

I H  M ♦♦♦>♦44 4 » H»M 111 t» H M t H  M l 11 » M l

BIRTHS
A daughter, Nancy Ann was 

born Monday, September 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Long in Chica
go. She weighed 6 pounds and 14 
ounces. The mother is the former 
Annie Lee Barnes.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Freehlll, a daughter, a t the Falr- 
bury hospital Wednesday, Septem
ber 18th.

V to l iw i  
TODAY to Nto 141
l lp p ilk  food SHpt
MOM BOOK. Dwft 

O i .u » rtdb J wist
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e e e NOW’S th e  TIME to  BUY WHILE 
ou r FALL STOCK la COMPLETE

MEN’S SHIRTS
Fine details In cotton and ray
on mixtures, some In broad
cloth. Will not shrink with

_______ __ ____ZM

MEN’S TIES
Rayon with a silky texture. 
These ties hold thetr shape 
beautifully. In bright, attract
ive colon or conservative ones.

1.90 to 8.00

MEN’S HOSE
Cotton and rayon for dress or 
plain cotton with wool for or
dinary occasions. Some with 
elastic tops. SSc to Wo

MEN’S HANKIES
Large shea with hand rolled 
hems, beautifully Initialed. A 
few linens left In the medium 
•Ires. SSc

Y o u  are bound to find just what you want 
in ties, shirts, hosiery and other men's fur
nishings if you come in to see us soon. Our 
stock is complete in all price ranges. The 
sizes and colors are all here, too. Our clerks 
will help you pick matching accessories and 
plan a complete outfit from the suit to the 
tie.

M E N ’ S S U I T S  A N D  
T O P C O A T S

$35 to $55
Both in •  variety of materials and 
Available in many styles.

S W  Y GERT'S
"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL" 

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS


